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CHAPTEH I 
IHTllODUCTION 
The chief objective in any therapy is the improvema'lt and 
rehabilitation of the patient . Numerous studies have sho,·m that 
therapy should be a continual progressive effort , that it should not 
be limited to stated interviews, but that the environrmmt should be 
manipuln.ted so that inconsistencies can be elimin13.ted. A.nlonc. the 
investigators who havo studied the importance of the environment in 
the institutional care of children with psychiatric or emotional 
disorders are Bettelheim and Sylvester 1 uho hypothesized that therapy 
contact between therapist and patient~ but that tl1e environment to 
which the child returns, whether it be home, school, or ward, has 
bearing on the improvement of the child or [:,"roup. . It is felt that 
t he pS"JChiatric nurse because o... her backgrou.11d and training is in a 
more favorable position to contribute to continuity of care and to aid 
in the development of a. therapeutic atmosphere for helping the patient•s 
progress . In short, all nurse-patient relationships inject an i nescap-
able in~luence on t he continuity of care and in the maintenance of a 
therapeutic milieu. 
1 13 . Bettelheim and ·~!: . Sylves·tar, "A Tllerapeutic Hilieu, '' American 
Journal of rthopsychiatry; 18a191, 1948. , 
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I . · TH1~ PROBL '"' ·. 
Statement of the Problem. This is an e:cploratory study to 
lj investigate:. Vihat fact.ors in the 11ard s ituation on a Children ' s Unit 
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of a l <U·ge psychiatric hospit.al have b~aring on the continuity of care 
when t her apy •n th a segment of the ward. pati Jnt population is introduced 
by psychiatric nurses? 
Specific Problem$ . The a )ecific problems being investigated are : 
1 . Vilk"lt information derived from the therapeutic sessions could 
be utilized to promote continuity of care on the ~ard situation? 
2. What goes on in the ward situatio.n l'fhich hinders or enhances 
the continuity of therapy? 
Are the actions oi' the nursing personnel consistent vii th the 
t ypes or attitude::, they display toward therapy and to mrd the children 
vri th whom t hey are dealing'? 
b. \'hat are the attitudes of the children towards the nursing 
personnel •Vhich might contribute to effective nurse- patient relation-
1 ships? 
I 5. ~hat factors i~~uence the effectiveness of a coordinated ef fort 
'I betv een t he investigators doing therapy and the nursing pornonnel on ·the 
11 ward? 
II JUST+FI CAliON 
The study of children and t heir behavior disorders is continuaQJlv 
" t hroldng ne\• light on the mentnl disorders of adults . c. According to 
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Jackson and '!'odd3 in studying the emotionally disturbed child, the 
environmental influences and the child's response to the situation must 
bo consi~.red AS i1ell as the child hirr..self. The studies of l ~oreno, 4 i 
Szure12 and Fror.L.,.Reichrnan6 show the '!.mportanee o.f the environment i n the I 
institutional care of childre>..n •rl.th psychiatric disorders . This investi-
gation is basea on the bolief that the foregoing theori .s. and that of 
Sul.li van is compm·able to the purpose of this study. Sulli va.'fl' s 7 theory 1 ,I 
I,:J · ~ . . • . • the study of' interpersonal relations leads pretty directly to a 
study of the sociaJ. order mich is their matrix. rt Thus it would appear 
t hat the study of the children's relationships 1n individual and group 
therapy ,. ould lead directly to a study of t he social interactions in the , 
\'fa.rd situation. Although it has been indicated t hat nurses are in a 
8 w. A. Bryan, Administrative Psychiatry.. Ne Yorlu l~orton, Inc .·, 
1936. p . l93. 
3• 
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I possibility for improving the nursing care of the children through a 
coordinated therapeutic approach by psychiatric nurses , 
Although there have been previous st-l1dies concerned With group 
and individual therapy '\'d th children and of the part the environment 
plays in the care of these childreJP, t he present study diffe.rs in 
t hat it .., as a cooperative undertaking by three psychiatric nurses n'ho 
conducted therapy lith selected patients under J.e· guidance of a 
consti:tti ng counc11, 9 a.nd concomitant:cy investigcled the fa~tors in the 
' i 
ard situation that appeared to carry :forth or i~tGrfero .rtith the 
~ 
continuity of care. 
III SCOP.E. 
The study was conducted thl~ough the cooperation of the Childr en ' s 
Psychiatric Unit of the Metropolitan St ate HospitallO ove1 .. a suieen 
ueek period. It is concerned 'With the factors i n the ward situation 
which promote or interfere with continuity of care when therapy is 
introduced by psychiatric nurses with a group from the ward situation. 
The typos of therapy. intoduced v1e:r:e. individual and group therapy .. 
Ono. nurse- tberapist conducted individual t hnrapy vii th three of the 
young .. r age emotionally dist'IU' d childr _.n.. A second nurse-therapist 
cond: 10t ed ~. group therapy lith f i fteen emotionally disturbed adolescent 
girls who ·showed (;}1Jid<mp~s of delinquent behavior.· This was an open 
I 
end gro p vii th ne pati~nts being added as othm~s who showed modi.fica-
tion of behavior and better vrard adjustment were discharged. Th.e 
9 This council consisted of a group organized by the l edical 
Director of .the Unit where t his study was }')erf ormed. 
10 Permissi on granted by authorities to use the name. 
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children on the • ard :rane;ed from t wo to sixteen years of age. . The 
11 children involved in the t vro types of' therapy vrere arbi.trarily selected 
because they represented the largest and smallest group of patients on · 
the ward according to age .. 
Intervie>!s · ith the nur sing pt"X.Sonnel were undertaken to determine 
t rteir attitudes to\1ards therapy und 'towards the care of children in a 
psychiatric unit. They '.7ere also observed to see \7hather their actions 
rere conoistent with their attitudes . Further observatiorlS· w0re made 
< • • • I •, • •w ,· ·• • 
of t. e social interactio :1s bet teen the nursing personnel. a..Yl.d. the total 
>ra.rd- patient papulation. 
r1 DL'fi'Ir.YITIOHS 0_ T~~U •s mrD 
11 tJursinc personnel. Throughout this study, t.he term "nursing 
11 persormol 11 shall be interpr.~ted to mean the graduate nu.rse a.nd the 
attendant nurses on the particular nard studied. 
Individual therapy.. This t 8ro. refers to activity and interview 
Jl 
I 
with the child u.llder the individual direction o.f the th rapist. It 11 
is a. palliative therapy which pr oposes 'l:;he amelioration of behavior 
disordel·s . 1l 
In t t.i..o study group therapy re.;:'ers to L"ldi vidual 
ver•balizations in the presence o"' a group plus t he social int0ractions 
vthich at tempt to correct nego.ti ve behaVior pat terns a.Yl.d to promote 
person lity gro:;th. 12 
11 T. G. Puller, The Natlu-e and Dix•ection o.f Psychiatric Nursing . 
Fhiladelphia: J. B, Ll.ppincoit Gor:1paey, !9~)0~ p . 93. 
12 1. .. Hinkley and L. Hemann, Group Treatment .!!! Psychotherapy. 
; inneapolis : Univer1..1ity of l~in!'leso'ta Press, I95I. p . Vl. . 
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:;;mot.ionally disturbed child. · "The emotionally di:>turbed child 
s one, who b cause of nu."!lerous circumstances, has a d:Lsplaced sense 
o ... Yali.1es and thus is not blc to obt~.in a satisfactory adjustment to 
her environment which will be accepted by society. ul3 
Interperson relatione . This term is interpreted as ne~~ng 
a:ny human interaction. This ref ers to all verbal interchal'l,be and it 
also includes participant-obscr•.ra.tion .. l4 
It wa.s the purpose of this study to investigate the factors in 
the ~urd situation ~hich would promote or int,rfere iilth continuity 
of ca1.·e wh n the1·a.py with a ~roup of the children was conducted by 
psuchiatric nurses,. This study was conducted on the girlt· s · ard of 
thG Children' s Psychiatric Jn"t nt the Metropolitan State Hospital 
in Massachusetts·. Direction wa.:> given by a council of specialists 
in related fields at this institution and also by the investigators 
of the nussel Sage 1 ard Gar , Project •1 5 Booause of th.. nature of' 
this study" it ,ras de med advisable to es·tablish relationships with 
the nurf.:.ing personnel and with the children '.1ho nero to undergo therapy. 
Individual and group therapy ~:>aro ini tiatod Ti th a parallel study of 
the vm.rd ai tuation. '£he data 1·,_11 be presented in the follovdng form~ 
Indi vid1 al therapy nll be pre~;ented as case studies th 
l3 A10 Thompson, "A Study of Some of the riard l.i'actors Influencing 
the Adjtlstr.·ent of the l>..:rnotionally Disturbed Child, n Unpublished 
Bachelorts Thesis , Dates College, 1952. p . 2 .• 
1 P. llulla.hy, A Study of Int•"Jrpersonal _elations. f~ew ~'"ork: 
Hcrmitago Press, Inc:, 19h9.-p. xx:vi:ti .• 
15 Permission granted by authorities to usc the n..q.mo. 
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6. 
narrative ·1.ccounts of the nr,:::sion.,. wit,h the child.ran. These account s 
l7ill be concerned uith the astnblisl-unent, '~f r elationships bet·ween the 
nurse-therapist ;md the child, tho behavipr of the chi ld during the 
i 
sessions, on tho -r•ard and in play aotiviti'f T!i:th other children. 
' 
Infon <lt.ion concerni g t.he rcla.tion::;hips and i nteractions tl1at 
were identified as bei ng the effective agents of change nill also be 
presented i n narrative f ol:."'n'i. I nt erpret!?..tion of these relationships 
will be corroborated by descriptive successive sociograms, · and the 
behavior cha.nees 11ill be illustrat~.3d by check lists and graphs. 
1'he i nterpretation of' the opinionaire given the attendants and 
t he interviews and observ-ations concerning the ward sit uation •vill be 
discussed. These discussions ·will be accompanied by descriptive charts 
and lis·t.ed e:<:anples · of the most pJ."eva.lent areas of concern as verbalized 
by the attendant s . 
This attcmpt · at a coordinated therapeutic approach vdll require 
c ontinual communication between the t hrea nurse collaborators doing 
t he study and t.he nurning personnel on the Yva.rd. 
VI LIHITATIONS 
It, ·.:;o.a recognized at the begi nning t.hat, some .factors which ~·tould 
intorfer with continuity of thel•al)y existed in the situati on itself . 
The physioal sot-up of the ward was not conducive to systematic obser-
va.tions of the ward inter a ctions .. Tho rat io o£ mll"se personnHl per 
pa~iont prosented a def inite handicap for adequate treatment of the 
child. During the hottrs of' 7 s00 J .1~. until lltOO P.! . the ward vTas 
. . 
staffed by one registored nurc.e and eie,llt attendant nurses . The one 
reeistored nurse divides her time betvJ=een t his rard a.nd the t wo nards 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
:I 
for the boys . Since this ward i1 eludes both intensiye treatment and 
continuous th ... rapy patients there should be, according to the American 
Psychiatric Association 19:51 minimurn standards, a sta.i'f of eight 
register d nttrses and ten attendant nurses . 
Th fact that the ~nvesttgntors were not on the uard for the 
t \ onty- fou.r hoUl' period ·as anot lcr important lL · tation. There 
undoubtedly 1ere many factors op rating on the 1ard during the entire 
day th t would e1'1'<Lt the individual ' s adjustment in tho therapeutic 
process. 
This study Wils aJ.so restricted in its application because the 
ability to eV'altlil.te interactions a.Yld patterns of behavior calls for 
a degree of objecti.Ve ability which is rarnly;. if ever, achieved . 
The development of accurate objecti.ve techniqu.es for peruonalit.y study 
is still in its infancy. The investigators had to rely on informal 
observations and upon the subjective judgments of the observer and 
o:t the particular rnenbers contributing to this study • 
Although ·the noiters i1cre cognizant o_ these limitations prior 
to the invest'igation1 the area uas still considered satisfactocy- f or 
t ho purpose of this study, 
CHAP'f 5R II 
m;viEW Oi>' TlL:'i LIT!:!i~ATURE 
A x·ovie 'f of the li teratu.re concerned wi t h child psych:i.a:try 
i ndicates tha.t the first psychiatric ser~!ice specifically for children 
was started in 1909 by Hea.ll as a five yeru.· study of dalinquents i n 
the Juvenile Court o" Cook County, Illinois. 
Shor tly t herea.fte1• the first psychiat-ric clinic for socially 
maladjusted children ;ras opened in the Out Pati ent Department of the 
Bos·tori Psychopathic llospitnl. 2 It raa from th . se early beginnings that 
chi ld psychiatry ere'-'f and eJ!panded. 
accox·ding to Rogers3 materia.l is concerned 1'lith the therapeutic 
t echniques employe in t he t r eatment of children as cont.rastod with 
the earlier tik1.teri~::u whi.ch dealt primaril-y With the origin of beha"'rior 
problems . 
Vari ous professi ons engaged in the study of chil-lren have mad~ 
contr i butions which indicate different schools of thought and several 
approaches to the study of the individual and t his relationshi p to the 
environment . Several thel~apeutic methods have been reported Thich have 
been influenced by the eontril'n.~.-tor 1 "' ot'ientation to a par-vicular school 
of thought4 
1 T. G. Iiuller1 The Nature and Direction of Psychiatric Nursing. 
Fhiladel phias J. B. t!Pp! ncot'G dompacy-, 1956.-p. 9o .. 
2 li' 01 G,. b:baugh and G.. • Ryner; Ps;ychiatr,y in Uedical Education. 
New Yorkt Gommonwe;lith r'und, 1942. pp.1-8. - . . . 
3 C·., R. Rogers, The Clinical Tr eatment of the Problem Child. 
Cambridge .: The lliverside Pi'ess; 1939 .• . P• 1-;---
9. 
There h!l' been reports on the employment of indivi.dual therapy 
which have included such "'leth.ods as personal influence, eipressiVi ... 
therapies , pl~r tech.n:t {l.les and dra.;:Ja. Anna 1l'reud and · t!elanie 10. in1.t 
·rere pioneers in developing pl~ for explorabor~ and therapeutic 
purposes \Tith children, much as rree association is used "t"ith adult 
patient., . One of th macy ramifications of play· therapy includes 
Lev;.r• s5 r lease t herapy for children in which there is a reenact ,1ent 
of a t,rau:matic sit1. n.tion as a therapeutic me~sur-e . 
s ~llcr6 indi<::ates, pS1JChotherapy is i mpl!ed 'Iherev r there is 
(f 
II 
'I 
positive r, ental chanf7,C brought about beC'":!.U...'">e of some external influence, · 
altho~Jgh it is usuall. associated with the direct persont~l influence 
of a s ecially pr pared P!3rson., Even, 11 • • • one of the specific 
methods, pqcho- anal, is J~ und .rGoing modification in accordance 
\ 
! 
:vith di f rent groups o ... prn.ctitioners and, in turn, is inf luencing 
ch.,.nges i n other types of psychotherapeutic approaches a.11d interprets,... 
tions . •7 
Tll ... litm:•ature on eroup ther- py for children dates back to 1911 
w en J . r. .. l oreno8 began \iOrking uith children in Vienna on a group 
therapeutic basis u:hich he labeled 11ps, chodrama. u The children .-.rere 
1 "ti . 1.i' . Vaughn., Personal and ::'ocial Ad;justm~nt . 1L r Yor1 : 'rhe 
Odyssey Pr ess, 1952. p . hh~ . -
S V .. u. Lev;:-r, "Release Therap-.r, 11 American .Journal ~ Ort.hopsyclda-
try, 9:713-361 1939. 
-
6 ·r. G. l~ullcr, The Nature and Direct.ion o:f Psychiatric Hursing .. 
Philadelphia: J . B • .t:ippJ.ncott t:ompa:rw, U·!.->0.-p. 96. 
7 Thid.,, P• 96. 
e J . L, ~oreno, lt sychodrn.r~8. and. Group PsychotheraJ,,.r, " [,ociometry, 
9: 249- 53, 1946. 
,. \ 
10. 
cncour ged to act ont th ir ..: at'ltasien, c.his b_.ing usually on a 1•pri mi -
t ive fair:; talc level. n !n the interin others v;cre c:r::perlr.Lnting tit h 
this techniqu ... ;·Ji ~Jh cdult , but it was not tmcil 193lt that :navson9 
began c nductine group thera_J'.{ class~s for problem children with a t ro-
i'old ai ., munely: diarmosis · nd tr ,:. tmont . The pri~iple upon 'Jhich 
he bas d his r. tudy v .. s that the child 1ould act DJ..b e:tporiencc r eaJ.. 
sit tations i f he was a pa:rt of a croup · nd · n this way he i'lould achieve 
a better orientat; on to society. Group nutonont/ in a permi~si v J atmos-
ph'""J."C was OIL of hiq ca.rdinnl principles of treatm.Jnt . Hore r ce tly 
l"rit,z _.edl10 has bee enplo:;rinrr gro p psych therapy , . .:th clas"'eP of 
delinquent children vrlth pro . sinr, results . He differs froJn Slavson 
in son1c i mportant concepts • n 1ere Slavs on' ::; ·group leaders take great 
p.:1ins ·t ren.1.in pascive ·Jith · r,ort of shndo1i~f prosence, Hedl1s leaders 
share in .. 1G ~c i vi t;,r since fl.erU b:Jliev ,n that. children 1 s groups are 
'ar ·nor~ tolerant o ~ act,ivc adult loa.c:ership than some group workers 
11 
would --suprm,c ~ --
II 
1Uthoue>~ dif£' rent authors us different terr;m to xprcss their 11 
opinions, t hei e · s u great deal of agreement in tho airil of group t h ,racy 
>rhich 't'!.ay serv- as an e.ffecti ve soci 1 reeducation and also as a special 
form of psychotlLr apy. 
9 "' '[.' ~ . .~.~ . Dlavson,. ~~Group Thora.v.r, n Mental Hygi<me,. 28 :414- 22, 19h4. 
lO ell d I ··ri Cl ·1dr 1 h t rto an J. , · neman, . . n en ,J o Ha e . 
•roe l'resn.., 1952. 253 pp. - -
Glencoe, Illinois : 
11 
.tGroup 3ro.otion and Leadership, 11 Psychiatry, 5; 575-96, 
19h2. 
'I 
1.:... . 
'i:' 
he i '~POrt~nco f a child t s env"ironm .nt has been consid rod an 
in·tegril.l pa.:s.··t, of t h .r:ll_)'IJ. Bv ry child guid:J.nce clinic, every children·• s 
agency, evm,,r ;'n.vonile colll~t raakcs usa. of such a T;1Qthod in a surpris-
ingly la.rg . proportion of cascs .12 Hopkins. and Hain s13 in their study 
at the Institute for Juvenile · Rcsear~h fund that. in 996 problem child-
ren l''l .• errod to the Institute !'or help, renpv-o..:l from nn lmsat,isfactory \ 
hoTJ.c environ'!!ent was r cor: .. erid .d for 171 o; seventeen percent . Glueck•s1Li j 
' II stu.d;y of' one hundred d linq1ent b yG r: vea~\J tho.t change of residence 
~ i 
ras a fr quent r cor.llilendation for thi. ... grouP • I 
J I 
Th importance o" iih ~ onvirmu'"':l nti in t.; c institutional care of ~~ 
i t 
children rlth e, otiona.l or psychiatric· disordern was also recognized 1~ _ 16 17 1 ~~ in the studies o } ~oreno, =' Bettelhein and · S>.rlvester, Szurek an.d \,.,,.0. n • h 18 .~.· .L ~~eJ.c man. 
12 
C. ~ • ftobors, The Cli nical Treat i.'1<.mt of tho Problem Child. 
Crunbr i dao: .'rhe Ri verSide Press, 1939. p . 192 .. -
l3 C. D .. Hopkins and • n. Haines;, "A Stud.,.. of One Hundred Problem 
Children for i1lom Foster Care \'laS Advised, 11 .American Journal of Ortho-
ps~rchiat~--y, 1:107.1 1931. ·• ! 
lh s. Glueck and ~ . ·r . Glueck, One Thousand Juvenile· Deli nquents . 
Cambridge, l assachusett s : Harvard nnlvers1.t.y Press, 193L. · pp .. 111.~-1.5. 
l5 J . L. t.'!oreno,. \'ho Shall Survive? Washington, D.c.; NE>..rvous 
and :tlental Disease Publicati on, !934. 437 PP• 
16 B. Bcttelheim and :!'} . Sylvester~ "A Therapeuti c l!.ilieu, 11 American 
Journal of OrthOPS"/Chiatry, 18;191, 19L~8 . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
17 A. s. Bzurck, "Dynamics of Staff Interaction in Hospital Psychiat - '\ 
ric Treatmant, " l"".erican Journal of Orthopsychiatl')', 17 •652, 194 7. 'I 
l B F • Fro:rnm-Reiclm1an1 nProblems of Therapeutic ~anagement in a II Psychoani"~.ytic HoGp;.tal, 11 1-'syehom1al;y'tiG Quarte~l,y, 16:325, 1947. 
I 
II 
I l'~uller19 c.illd nobinson 20 ha: r .• descri 'bed the nori ts of trained 
persormol an(' thei r influence in contributing to the ~ablishment II 
'I I and l<li ntenancc of a ther apuutic en-li:ronnent. 
II The impo1~ta.nc0 of a <~oo:rctinated approach to thera.p • in a psychiatric 
I hospita ';ras empl a.sizer by Dr . ;l. ber:t H. Ii' .. U.x, 21 Director of t he 
Ifational I nstitu·t.e of }~ental Health, who felt ~mat the ereatest contri-
bntion ·t o the conqu ,st of mental illness Ymuld arL>c Ylhen all ·the 
relr.~.ted d.i..sc:iplin .s worked i n close cont act :fi·t ·1 each othor . He stat ~d, 
I 
Toan' work i s sti~l i _ an early experimental c:otage and in 
son1e institutions even the concept of the team approach is not 
accepted:~ l et alone practiced . • •• 'rhis situation will c a.l'lgc 
as workers in all disciplines recoanize t he necessity for the 
tea.Til approach and use i t in t hose aree.s-hou~ver small t hey 
llliJ.Y bo at first--in ihi~h they are ~forking .. 2t:: II 
It is beco~ning increasingly appar .nt that there is a need f or 
t1ell prepared psychiatric nurses who can participate in t he therapeutic 
program and assist .in the coordination of the therarJ.Y provided lYJ other 
disciplines as well as aid in establishing a t.her ape tic environ , ent 
•·n:thin which mor, (\dequata care mav be of .... ered to the patient. 
rrom th~ implications draml from previous studieR, it would s eem 
desirable to investigate how a coor dinated approac 1 by three nurse 
investigators ti. th a psychiatric background might point out the nard 
fact ors . which ma.y have beari ng on the eontinui ty of the therapeutic 
program. 
19 '1' G 
-· . Philadel phi<H 
1 uller, The Hature and. Direction o:f PGychia.tric Nurs ing. 
.J,. B. Lippincott Company, 195o. p . 186. · 
20 A. G. Hargreavns :md A. 15. Robinson, "The Hursc Leader in Group 
Psychotherap , 11 American . Journ;;U £,£ Nur sing, .50 : 713- 16, 1950. 
21 ..., -..: '.l:'~ l-i .. llYn\.. ~ 
J.4. • J.l • , -...to.J "'".s.ru 
50:152, 1950 .• 
Psychiatric Team, 11 .1\.mcric~'ln Journal ~ ·Nursing, 
22 Ibid., P• 152. 
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GHAPTJi· III 
Thio study is carried on u3:i>h the co pera.tion of' the Children' s 
Psychi atric Unit o the Eatropolitan Htat.e Hospit,aJ. .. A group of 
i'err..ale children on one rard wel"e studied over a i'our raont h peri od ., 
Tho study i s concerned with three phases , the f irst tm' dealt 'lith 
i ndividual thera"i'Y and group therapy which was carried out on some 
s electad chi~ dron. '.rhe thi.rcl phas • is COf:lcer ne<l vd:th t he v•a.rd situa-
tion, t lat is, the influences of the enviromt~ent. This vras approached 
by in'i:.;;.rviewi ng t.;he war' pe:rsonnel concerne 1fith the c are of t he 
children and observing t he behavior of children as ' •ell as the 
personnol in ·t he wax··· ituation. 
Individual ·t herapy; The selection of the three children for 
individual therapy '\i as mn.de on the basis of ag , general intelligence 
o.nd diagnosis . c'l of th~ t hroe children were eight , nine a.nO. ten 
years of age. 'l"he I . ·-• of these children r anged from border- line 
intelligence to dull nor· al and nas determi ned by the St anford- Binet 
Form 1 , Goodenough Draw- A- l.,an Test a...nd t he 1 ·echsler Bellevue Intclli-
'l'he t est s were ac.l?ninis·tel~cd by a. psychologiot 
1
1 
employeU. by the i nst.itution. Although t here was a degree of va riation 
~ence Scale for Children. 
in diat,rnosis, each of the ... e children had s om .... degree of brain damage 
and all wu1~ .... consi dered to be maladjt stod . 
Group therapy: Although the pat.ients f or group ·l:'.herapy were 
selected o tl ~ b·?.si of a. speci fied a.e ; r<"'nge, f our·taon to f" fteeu 
year s , other factors 'lVGre. consider\}d, na..'l'!. ... ly : (l)i£ a paticmt •·s 
proble ..... api)o.~eJ.l ·.nt3nablo to theraP'J with one or t1o i ndividual 
l 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
in!; -rvie m, she ·.<as not laced in grou 'l ( 2)and if the patLnt a 'Peared II 
unable to benefit i'ro'TI tho therapy or if it t.ould h3.vc be .~n hn.zn.rd~ 1s 11 
for her..- cl ' or ·ch::3 group, then she would not b"' placed under mmh -cherapy. i 
The diar,IlOSiS oi' thP-SO pn.tients ranged from "personalit r to ps; cho- , 
neurotic disorder~ uith neurotic tra:l,ts; psychoneurosis-conve:~ .... ion type 
and m::tot ... on<.,J.l y 1ll1Stable personaD.tleo . r The intellig nee wo.s d ,t~rrr'..J.ned 
"· 
'b-.f the ·.:echsl r - Bcllcvue Intell_gence i"~cale. The children in ~(.his group 
r anged _rom lOY; av2rar; t o borderlin , and dull normal intelligence , As 
previously s~at,ed the group was c..n open-end g'-"'OUP vd t h new paM.cnts 
being added as oth,.rs 'tho shov:ed modificat ion of behavior and iMpro~led 
i n ·;p-J.rd adjustment w~re diochDrgcd, Although fifteen patients u.nd.ermnt 
group therapy, the nuJ'Iib~r of patients in a session at one tme r a.llged 
from 'our to ten mcr, bers; seven r.o.s the 1 sual number pr -s ent. The.r 
·1ere ma.LTlly an active, ar,gressivo, restless group of adolescents . 1\.11 
had cor.n:-J.tte offenses against society . So1no we1·e committed because of 
stealing, truancy, asnaul t m1d i . oral i·ty, and their behavior as 
expressed izy- :l.n."d.et;;r, guilt .fealine"' an . a d~fia.nt <lttitude._ 
Situation ~ On t ho pa.rticu.l ar xard studi ~d thBr e rf""rv nine 
---
attend:·tnts " Only t h Jight attendants on the ward from 6 ' 30 A•1-' • 
until ll :OiJ P.Jo;~. wer incJ.• dod in +1he i nvestig:.1tion, fiv.- att .ndants 
worlted u.l'ltil 3t00 P .. ~,~- and t."lrec were on duty until 11 :00 P .. tr.. The 
ages of the fl:tt nd;mts ranecd from twenty- one to fifty-four years of 
age and tr.ei_r ed.uc.at::ton_~ bac1~ground varied .from, eighth' grade to the 
cor:tpletion o ~ a two- y ar n1 rsing school.,. .me Irrl..ni..1'ffillt experiential 
, , .. , 
.• 
backgrotmd in the care of instit,utionHl:is~ed childrP.on ·,vas rour : onths, 
and 'their maximum Ytas i'mll' years. Th~ entire patient population con-
sisting o.a. thirty eir;hi~ childr n rcr" observod on this one v1ard. 
.I 
,, ' 
Individual therapy consisted of a t wo hour ::>ession p~r week with 
each of the three children for a sixteen :reek period.., The three child-
r em were observed clos ely during their individual sessions and detailed 
records W· rc kept of t hese obs rva.tions . 
! n addition to t.lL r ecor dings of these individu.al sessions, nota-
tions have been kept of the obser~ations made at interrals of these 
children i n (,Toup session3. These p riodic observations i nclude t r10se 
made during recreational pe iods, jus t before the child left the \"lard 
II 
II 
I 
for therapy and when she returned to the >7ard, and one ai'ternoon ' hen the h 
ilwostigator took the three childr ,n ou.t i n a group .. 
Additional i nf n nation about the childr~n• s behavior nas taken 
from the nursing notes, i ndividual conferences th Dr . Krush, - the 
nursin · SJersonnel1 and the discussions with the collaborating investi-
gators. 
All information dealing ·with the individual' s backgrmmd, family 
history, inter--.rie1s and observations and therllpy is presented in the 
"' ~ h . . 2 ~om Ol. a ca "'e J.S'trory. Previous da.ta obtflinec\ on each individual and 
i ncorpora.t.ed in the hospital records \rerc not utiliz d until the 
individual t herapeutic sessions were near completion. 'l'his procedure 
rras reco 1 .onded by Dr., Krush as a means of collecting more obj"'ctive 
data. and a.i~ng in the elimination of ;,my biased opinions a:r. the outset 
of the tuey. 
II 
I 
I 
II 
II 
I 
, li r . ·r. I<rush; r edical Director of the Children • s Psychiatric Unit . , 
New Yori"J Petar 
1(, . ... 
~' _.' •' ,>" ,.' •~-· .. ~. •'~ * .. " ' " ~ '" ,; • •,. •' > '• 'T: •' •'' ' 
'l'he gr.bll.t'J thera~" s s s :i.ons -~~ ·e carr ied on throe times a Y eek over 
girls . Ind .' vidual _u.for;·;;ati on o.11 ~he pr - group behn.,rlor of the nembers 
•vas obt i ned from nndical ann social histOl~ies, obn:crvations, nurse& 
not. s, indi·.r.i. ·ual intervie.~s >1ith mtr~es and do~.!tors and f r o:. a CQuncil 
p "Chologist, a social 'torker a.'1.d school teacher, which 1 et once a YTeek 
to dit:m1lSG :pl"inoip1es p.nd progress of therapy. 
An a·ttempt wa.. r.:;::.d.e o give each p:1.tient t wo one- hour individual 
intorvi ;crs prior to group t herapy i n orcle1· to obs ~~rve mor clos ly the 
patient ' s beha~rior and to gi vc op_ ~l tmt.i. t / · i'or ·t e ,horap · st to 
ost,a.blish a positi,·c relationship Vith the patient. All of the m~mbers 
of t .1e st11dy group , ere intervle\-r:.d individually concommitantly v,rith 
tl3rminal interYicws prior to · sch?...rge . 
Bach .;roup sessi:m m:ts recorder bJ the thcr'lpis·t . ~~~ekly r-;cords 
were subr .it tad for on evaluation b:r th, counct,l of Sl)eciali:::r&s in 
related flelq,s . At t his '(,j.rL , problems mr c submitted~ principles 
were discuss d 3.!11 there t'fas a eeneral iscussion of the Y.'e-1 ' s 
activit y r ,ltwant to group t.heretp-.f• 
Daily nursing notes -..vere cept by tho s taff on ·t.he behavior of tha 
gr oup r· ember:;; in order to recore any r,lodifica.tion of behavior -..mile in 
the .. .,ard si'l:;uation. 
During the group therapy sessions sociograms were used to study 
I . the interactiono a.rnone the group me . berE: .• This repr~sonted a systematic 
I 
I 
· ~· . 
li 
II 
I! 
·I 
lj 
'l 
I 
I 
il 
lj 
,, 
I 
II 
1 '? _, . 
way t o por-trey relatio. ships . The sociomet x•ic met.1od3 focused 
a ;,., ,Xition on Ghe dy:nc.mtic aspects o£ intoract.ions rather :c.ha..'t'l on 
i ndividual pat · ents in isolation i'rom one a.not,her. hach sociogram 
served aa <:~ st .. arti n · point f or i'urther investiga.tim anrJ. succes:3i ye 
part.icu.la.r sit·nat ·on cou..l.d bo lUldyl.'""' 
stoo ' • 
cl ecl·-listh. uas usc eten:rl.nc ;my changes in tho behavior 
of tho grouLJ nem.bel' G., I t iu ili. villed into t <:TG 1 rdn categori s : 
(l ) s ci:1l e ·atus : nd; ( 2)p son~\l status . 'l'hi3 chcc¥-..1ist r corded 
li 
lT.r t hJ t ·f · d s t a f f ; t ' H used to •vulua.te the behavi•::lr oi' each Y!l.;.!lb-?r '1 
'II px i or t the:.?ai.Jy and again a:ft()r t he compl t,ion of therapy. Factors 
~ · r Personal Status arc cho.n.gcs in n.ppear<m ce, gr- omin£, 
dressi ne.:. on.ting, a.nci. bowel and bladder habits . 'l"he Socin.l Status 
r outine a;: d ut.titu t-• The item.J rang13 ·fx•om non-conformity and negative 
behavior patt.erns t o conformit y and sit.i ve be.haviol~ . Space ia 
provide at the bottom of t.ho checklist to r ec l.~C. t he patient ' s st t.us 
in graph f orm, 5 ther<So a, one could not<3 at• f.ir..,t glance any compara .... 
t i ve chango in each chi.ld ' s behavior o·ver a period o t:L"'II'h 
3 J, L, ~.:oreno1 \1'ho hall Surviw'f 1' ashington, D. C.: !~ervous 
and ' ental iseaso PubiiGation, 19:'34. 1.~.37 pp ,. 
I 
ll 
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I 
h ~}(;e Appsndi:c. A, This choi:klis · W::\S ori 11ina.lly· use' by ·the V .terans' 
Acimini tration. Th~ pr eG nt :to:rm in a revision rr.a' e b: Dr . 0 ' Shea ana. 
i.irs " Dttff rd at t he ~.\etropolita,n State Iospital. 
S See \ppendi t A. 
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I 
1'hc :rard sltuu·cion :m.s studied by <:.. nerics of individual L"1tervie s J, 
tdth th~ nur. in~,; p-rsonnel Y:ho <;roro on dut;y during tho day and evening 
hours . 'l'h~ intervicri-s we ·o conducted in an irt£'o!1[Lal nanner anu the 
account,s vure vn~itt -n u~' after tho sos:·dons. Observations of ·the 
acti Yi.ties en.ga~Ye l in b-p the !!l.J.I'Sirt[; pcrsormel and tll. interactions 
.,,rith t l o chllrJ.r n we .• ..., l1L1.de cturin~ thr .c pe_riods of the day. Th~1se 
on the 1•nu~1. .. ·r 1e obscrvat:< ns Hero done for fifteen minutes during 
each ol' he above named per5.ods1 thrcn til:-:BS '~ ·.reok. 'l'hc t m typ s 
simuJ.t·· nH;:ousl y -~:u.r.ing this ·tiimc., 
Infor:mat.ion frmr1 the various sess1on;:> and observa·tions by indi-
vJ.ilu..a . .Ls vcrc cxchru ~ed constantly so that all three in matiga.tors 1Tere 
and actJ,vi ty o 
•J.. • •t d -- .. "! 6 H l.>~l. u 8 ;')Cd..J.G 
this study. 
:rd.s given to ei ht attendants 
workine on tha wac' . Th..:.s ocale was compile··! by a reacarch co.m7 
engaged in an on .-·oing study of tho w:1:r.d care of p3.ticn·cs in four mental 
hoSlJ~:.:t:-lls. It purports .o me<.v.m:re the attitade of th indi vi ual tm ard 
mental illuec· s , tr.-J..iitional ~?a"'li1y ideology <· nd authoritaria.nisn . 
·ro a."t'~'dnc.hnts rsftl.seu to p?.rticipate in this part o:;..' the stud ~, there 
fore , t he results , o:r :1-:i.:r at,t.enda.niis only arc present,ed. These t"t.ro 
attendant~s vrore intcr~rie ·;~d and obser ·r~d dm1 ing ·t:.he s·t:.ur.zy in conjune-
tion. ·:.rith th, otlPr nur·sine pr .. rsonnel . 
6 See Appendix B. 
7 The lWsoll Sage \iard Care Project compiled the opinionai re . 
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PR/~ ~U'l'ATIOH 
Tlu·ou ~hout th study· ther e 1:ra.s a continual carry- over fro :.t the 
t he::: .. a.pmttic sessions to t he VJar d onvi!'OP.JTt!.m.t,,. In orr er to a..Bf)ist the 
rcade:c ln obt aining a bettor p~rs ·cc·iiive o£ the t hree ··ae".!ts of this 
sJ~tld:.y, it r<as considered a.d:ris;.:r.bl e to present the mat .,.rial in t hree 
-s3paratc accounts . It ~'ms .felt t hat in thi:3 w·a.y~ ·t.h,q discussion of the 
t hernpeu:tic si tuations fro~ which i nfer.m:'l.ccs were dram could "be 
studi ~ci. f i rst and tJ~.en th€~ cra.ni situation co'J.ld oe looked upon a s a 
whole. 
I NDIVD)UAL TH!:ltAFY 
Thi::i inv~t:~tigo.:to:x· int:L·oducod indi v-i. dual therapy >'(-i th tlu--ee o . the 
young;;;r c-.ge. c l ildr .n f'ror.i tho w;:u·d studied. The ~ateria.l vfi.ll be 
presented .i.n the form of case ld s t ori es wi·~h narrative a.ccotl.1'1t"" of 
t he ne1.5 si, n·-) &'1d i ncl udes obse1•vaticms o:.. th ... ir activity rdth other 
children. 
J. ~1e ce::.;:<o histori · s £ron t ho I'ocord r oom of th.-:. ins·titution 
furnished. t t s ' ackg:r.'o1.md material anr:i this i nformation i nchtdes t he 
f ami ly hi story, vhe Child t S histo:t"y prior ·co aclm.iSt3iOnJ. and t he Child IS 
status .rro;rt her a.tuuission da.·te U."1otil thi::; sJ·ud~r was imr&iga.ted. In a 
c o:ns:i,d rat.ion of t h " rn.a~adjusted child one cannot neblect the cnviron-
mont--1 influence;;> which p:...ay a par!:. i n the emo.·tional de·Jelopment . The 
imres t.igat:>r is conC(ll:'lle ( -vd.th the child in the inotit~xtional settir...g, 
but an inclusion of t,he ba.ckgrmmd indicates hon all of these children 
havo beon tanclicapped to a d(-;t,rroe by th~-oir hor-.c enviro:nme~t . 'fhe 
. I 
historieS uill aJ.so ShOW hOl they manifested behavior pattE}l"ll$ Of 
emotional instability f'rom an early age, oach had beon nssault.ive to 
other children, o.nd the-y were all prone to temper tantrums. 
The narra.ti ve account of the therapeutic sessions have been cli vided 
into two Ii'l.a.jor portions. The first section will be concerned dth 
I 
the establishm!3nt of relationships• This part will oo~lain each child* s j 
' 
bohavior- during the beginning sessions and a:&tempts to show how any I 
r0lationship other than a superficial one must evolve by a gradual 
process. . The individual . changes; once a w.ore natural i'I'iendship has 
developed, vdll be emphasized in the next section. 
Observations of how these children interact with their peers during j 
bow'ling periods, a ga,me session and during a movie are also included. 
CASE HISTORIES 
Kathleen; This ten yea:r old girl • s history reveals that she had 
... 
been in several foster hones and had been a patient at this institution 
twice prior to l)er present admission. Her family had apparently been 
haP})ily married during the first year of the patient • s life . About 
~this time her i:'ath ·r ,joined the armed services, and shortly a1'tcrv1ards 
he start.ed drinking heavily. Kat.hleen v a.s ta>nporarily cared for by 
her paternal grandmother, a.'ld then placed, lY.r the Division of Child 
Guardianship, in various foster homes until she reached the age of three . 
Her mother, who had since remarried, took her at this time. Because 
the child was destructive and untiey at home, she \'taS placed in a stat.e 
hospital for a short period of observation. From this situation she 
as moved to another foster ho:mc in \Vhich she made an equally poor 
adjustment. It was from this horne that she ras first admitted to the 
I 
I 
'I 
II 
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netro olitan :state Hospital Childr.::m• s Unit .; . Sno was d:tscha.reed to 
i' ~--
' ' the care of he:r mother and stepfather \vith the recommendation to visit 
t he Child. Gu~a.nce Center of her home town. . At home · she becrune 
t 
dest~1ctive, pinched and stuck pins into her y ounger siblings, psrsisted 
in t~ng or( the gas stove and played Wi~h m-:'ltches beyond reasoning. 
1•11.en she 1a~ nearly six, she wa.s returned t~ the Children• s Unit for 
~ ·: ' . . 
e~ghteen p10nths. Another trial ·visit of six months at home proved 
unsuccessful, and in l~arch 1950 she was returned to this hospital where 
she remamed~ Because of this child' s behavior and her frequent hospita- l\ 
liza.~ions there has been no op ,-ot--tunity for her formal education. On 
this last a.d.'liission she 'Tas solemn- faced, silent and had a serious 
manner. She had been admitted booause of 11nenta.l disability and 
st.ubborness. It From the beginning,,- she :tac: hypera.cti ve, distractable, 
mildly destructive and tertded to-.mrd ir.pulaive assaultiveness . She 
had anuresis and disi:>la.yed temper tantrums. 
At this time Kathleen has . two half brothers of preschool age and 
a. hal~ sister vmo is presently in the first g rade.- Kathleenf S DtOP-
fathc;r appears to be a stable individUal ·lith an interest in his 
fa.J'i\.ily •s · 'le1f'are . The rrothe:r's and stepf'a.thert·s frequent visits and 
concern for the child uould indicate an interest in her well-being. 
)?a.tricia: :Patricia was eight years old at the time of this study. 
Her contacts td.th .Tal£'are agencies began ·men shr3 rm.s six months old. 
Her mother had deserted her at this time leaving Patricia. in a mal-
nourishQd condition. The mother was a. woman :tn her early forties who 
drank to exees~, was pro~scuous and neglected her children and home . 
The neighbors claim that the house l7as u fifthy 11 and that her children 
\, \ , 
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r1e:re "dirty and underf ed. 't About the ti.on.e the mother had appeared to 
be making some .effort toward improving her family conditions, she 
deserted them~ -In the interl.In she hc..s rcnt.arried. The patient• s father 
is a hothouse farmer iho works regularly.. According to the records he 
is 11consistently interested in his children a..Yld visits them regularly .-'1 
However, uring t!ds stud:r he made only one visit · to see the patient .• 
The patient has two sisters and a brother, all older than herself. One 
sist ..e:r• is at an ·institution .for feeblew.i.nded children and the other 
two siblings are at different foster homes. 
Patricia tr.is placed in a foster home until she ,vas nearly three 
years old• Because of poor physical condition; she vras placed for 
sewral months in a general hospital.. At this age she was still unable 
to ste.nd or walk Without support. The hospit al diagnosis ~ms "cerebral 
atropey and arrested hydrocephalus. u l:Jhen Patricia '\Tas barely five 
years old~ she · '\'Tas placed i n another general hospital for one month, 
this tL"'lle With a diagnosis of "pyelonephritis and conduct disturbance~" 
The £oster ho:me had reported that the · child ''net the bed, had temper 
tantrums, was undisciplined• erratic and unpredicta,ble. n Her school 
a.djustmsnt ms equally poor, and she had repeated the f irst grade~ 
Dn!St~ally, she uas affectionate and friendly. She \'las quick to f orm 
associatibns •.:ith her peers but had frequent fights ,d.th the other 
chilch~en. The child was mischievous, curious and t alkative. 
.I 
I' 
Patricia ·ras admitted to the Children' s Unit in July of 1.952• On 
admission she vms over talkative, unpredictable, prone to temper tantrums I 
and she had marked personality ciashe:s·lTith the other children. 
£sther1 This patient Yras a nine year old colored girl• According 
l\ 
\ ' 
to case history notations, her mother is of poor intelligence and 
~'regarded as a moron .. " Prior to her marriage she tvas ~ •rorkcr i n t he 
cranberry bogs and had been employed at a Woblen mill'~t She '\7ci.s married 
at the age of f ifteen but separatod soon after her f irst son ·as born., 
The other thr~e siblingo are all illeei timate and each one has a 
di.fferent · fat~er.t 'The mother has been apprehended on trro occasions . 
i'or neglec"t.in~ her children. She has been described as one viho is 
11unroliablo-~ drinks 1 and lacks feeling . for hei" children. II 
l!lstherts father was a longshoroeman at the time of the child' s 
birth.;; He is presently employed in a pool room. H~ is described by 
! 
a case ,-lorker s being "better than average .. " Alt hough he n:~ longer 
lives lith the ~pa.tient:• s mother, he makes an occasional contribution 
tovrards tho pa~ient ' s support. .. · · 
Her siblitigs are rarely "under one roof11 ; Esther has a brother 
who is about t''renty ... ona. years ol;d, one sister ·who is in her teens, · a. 
sist .-r of preschool age , and dUring her stay at the hospital a brothc~ 
This child's mother had tubereulosis at the tir:J.e she gave birth to 
Esther* and because of this, Esther w~ placed in a foster home wlK~n she 
was t•orelve days old. The foster home •ms a tmn.pora:t"'.f situation. From 
the age of six 1mtil she l'fas noa:r,-l,y eight, Esthf;r was at an institution 
for homeless children. Her behavior proved to 'be so destr11nti ve t hat 
she ,;as removed from t his sit\lation and placed in another f oster home . 
Esther shuttled between this horae :md her mother• .s a.ncl a. confiict arose 
betvreen the two homes . The .child \Va8 haVing an emotional conflict ovor 
this situation, she was disturbed by her mothexi•s conduct; and she na.s 
i n conflict about accepting or rejecting her colored status. Her 
I 
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bP ...havior during thio period was incorrigiblo. At school she provoked 
fights, and at home she was destructive, rude and disobedient. At a 
summer c~mp ~ sL~lar behavior pattern followed. Esther had failed 
to adjust to the foster ho e ... , school and ca."'Ip. 
:During -her admission intervio at the Children' s Unit she uns 
evasive a"ld l"eticent about ansv1ering quf'}s·tions • She wa& confused 
as to her 11hereabouts but s eemed to be orie.~t -· ·-as to time. She 
' . . . . •• , .' ~;:., t ·.. ; ·' .• ' . 
' 
adraitted that 'she had been hostile to her schoolmates. Her primar,y. 
i -
concern during the inte-rvie"' was vihether or not she would hnve a bed. 
~ . 
A't another il'l~ervle. shortly after her admission, she continued to 
i 
be evasive anci kept hiding her face behind her fingers . She was shy 
nnd def ensive.: She olt that she was at the Unit for the punishment 
ol' playing truant. She had difftculty verbalizing a"ld vas unwilling 
to tall:: about herself or her hom. On the \"iaTd she m.s babied by the 
older flirls. She was assa:ultive to tho smaller children,. and in general, 
she v·as hyperactive. 
NARUATIVTI ACCOUNT 
In the beginning sessions tho children had a difficult tune 
relating to the therapist except in a superi'icial way. They : ere 
shy and expressed varying degrees of anxiety about what m.s expected 
of them. This was a _ peri.od of "testing11 to see hm the th-~apist 
'l.'iOuld accept them, The childl1 en were s el.f- consci.ous and resisted 
expressing anything other tha."l supc:rficial events as though t.hey 
feared becoming involved in a personal relationship~ 
At the first neeting the children wore in a >Tm~d situation. The 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
\, 
\ , . 
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attendant introduce' t he i mr,..stigator to a grot p o.f ch.:..l dren who were 
milline~ about in the back ward during the bathing hour. The three 
children for t his study ' ere pointed out and called ovor to rne t the 
invostieatol:" 3$ 11someone who ·tould li!::e to tc.lk to ;,rou. u 
n:a.thlcen, 1:~ho had · been combing one of the other children 1 s hair, 
danced a:b•.mt ·when called" She rn.."l over and clh lbed up en t he pn.rtition 
and ~at next t o the investigator • She queried, fiYJhat ar e we going to 
do and 1.men are we going to start'?" The investigator · asked that she 
would like to do, and. Kathl een asked, noan you teach rna how to -write -
nw nane? 11 
Patricia was sitting on the floor sorting a pack of cards . \"then 
the i nvestigator stooped do:rm. to speak to her she show~d a f riendly 
smile and looked to vard the attendant :lo.r support. 'l'he i nvestigator 
told har that the f'ollot'li..'lg · eck they could play cards together . l'fhen 
tb.e inv~)stigator left the rard a f ew· minutes la.te~1 tho child ran after · 
her and gave her the ttbronx cheer" follo·wed by a hearty laugh. 
Esther;. the ten year old colored girl1 had been srreeping the ward. 
She appeared ueat and quiet. She ga e the investigator an ingratiating 
smile and came over to ask shyly i f the ther apist w-ould bring her a 
color book the nen. time. 
With this introduction, t.he investigator made definite appointments 
t o see each of the three children i ndiVidually the f oilowinr.; week. 
Kathleon a ' hen the t herapist arrived to take KathJ.een :for her 
first morning session, t he attendant sa.itl tho.t the child had been up 
since 6aOO A. :U . and had been excitedly looldng fovrard to the noeting. 
Ho"ever.li when the investigator approached the child mthout the 
attendant, Kathleen uas extremely shy and unduly interested in tying 
26. 
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her shoelil.ce. The therapist was t.l stranger. Without iooldng at the 
investigator she asked, " :here are vre going?•' 
During the L11terViett she :vas taught how to \Jri te her 
name. She accomplished this feat rapidly and showed the 
therapist hou she could "do it with both hands.," She 
drew· an elaborate picture of "nw house.," and as ·she was 
dra ·d.ng, she told the therapist about her family. During 
the entiro intervie\7 she sat next to the therapist on a 
· couch. She sat with her head bent over tho dra: ring pad 
and was intent on the paper •,'forlc. Very few questions •mre 
asked. In a quiet marmar Kathleen ras voluble about the 
assets of her father ( "not my real father") and hal"' mother. 
She brage~J about hou much she hernel! did to help out at 
home.. Her siblings 1'1are referred to as baing both n smartn 
and qua.r.relsome. The patient .told a lengthy taJ.e about 
hoT.r she had been left alone when she · as three years old 
.bec~use she had been bad. tlhc:m the the.rapi_st told he.r it. 
~a.s time to go back to the \Vard1 she stalled for tine by 
asking questions . She was cooperative ab:-,ut returning to 
the ward when it was explained that the therapist '7ould 
see her the following week. 
A.ft.er returning Kathleen to the ward1 the investigator stopped 
to speak to the attendant. It vm.s learned. from the attendant .,that 
Kathleen had swung from extreme hostility tmTards her stepfather to 
an attitude of "placing him on a pedestal .. '1 
In the meantime permission had been granted for gro1md privileges, 
a \Talk was taken l:dth Kat~leen during the second session • 
Kathleen began 'btJ asldne the therapist for her color 
book. Since the book had been left in the investiga.tor!s 
car; the walk began in that direction. Satisfied that she 
had the book.; she- asked the therapist to take her to see 
the rabbits. During tho i."falk Kathleen renarked, "Dr. Kiush 
sends me out with all the volunteers." V.Jhen the therapist 
stated that she as a nurse, Kathleen replied, rii gueso nzy: 
name is the only one he ls:nov;s ._tt The rabbits held her atten-
tion for quite ll'WhiJ.a. The caretaker e..~lainad how the 
mother r abbit buried her young in the stra;. , et cetera. Her 
primaey interest seem to lie in ·mothor or not the stories 
of Peter Rabbit and the Easter bunny were rea.lly 11true- n 
In th~ ~ourse of the afternoon she rema:Ji'kad, nyou bettsr 
not take Patricia out because she doesn't kno1 how to walk 
11'1 th gro~ups~ " 
Kat.hleim offered little information about herself a.t this session. .1 
\ ' 
The third t~~ek J~athleen became .._Ter'IJ insistent that t he thcr"'pist 
taka her out on Patricia • s usual d:ty. t·!o a..mount of reasoning or a.ppeoJ. 
to fairness would divert her · fron her sta."ld• Kathleen shov4t.d increasing 
hostility both in facial expression m1d verbally. Throu~1 a bnbble 
o.f ords tho thorn.p:i,st gathered that Kathleen would miss her rcligioua 
instruction ·'Ullleso tho intervimv deys • •ere changed. \1hile this \Vas 
being vorifiod in the nurses• office, Kathleen continued to plead and 
shout through the office door. Since ~•hat she h~d oa.id proved to b ... 
true the d..1.ys ""'r e changed. m~en it was suggested to athlecn that 
tJU.s could have been acco ·1plislled in a nol:·e reasonable manner she 
ignored the remarks and chan~ed the subject. 
She had gotten hel'" O"m \YfX'./ anr started oif in high 
spirits. In searching the car for the color book mich 
had been promised her, r.athleen i'ou.'ld a. doll's baby bottle 
nh.ich the therapis-t gave her.. (T'trl.s bottle became a 
tenpora.ry source o.f rivalry between her and Patricia .. ) 
Seeing some worknen burning leaves started a con~ersation 
about fireo . She said she didn't like fire, and sha told 
the therapist about nthree fires at home. " The otoey gl"ew 
into a. tale involving the trbad kids" uho had started tho 
fires and how she had to be rescued by a. fireman. Kathleen 
went on to tell about a neighbor boy 1.'lho had gotten "mad" 
and hit her with a "big pipe .n YJhon the t her apist asked 
'Kathloon 'What she did .lhen she got ma.d1 she replied that 
she could fight and hit people • This launched into a 
description of 11that man from the shoe city that beat Joe 
Lewis." Before. returning to the Yard, the child sat on a 
couch in the cant•en and colored her book. She became 
very quiet and wrapped up i n her own thoughts • 
From Kathleen's history it can he recalled that she had been 
a.dr.litted because she had burned matches excessively and had four.,ht 
With other children. These things had been brought out in an indirect 
manner durL'lg this interview. 
Pa.tricial The doctor• a office was not available for her first 
interview. The only· quiet place \'fas one of the older girl t s bedroom. 
' ' 
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On a Jproaching Patricia,. a vivacious and mischievous youngster, the 
chilli deTI~.?..nded to kno ·; i f t he therapist had brought her a p<:dc o:f 
cards .• 
During +.he interview F'atricia showed e:crat,ic behavior. 
ine would throw the cards on the floor_, go through the 
t herapist ' s }:lockets , turn .somersaults on t he bed; and in 
general, acted .Silly .,. It was diff icult to initiate any 
co1wersation as she would jump from one subject to another 
and she was consta."ltly mo"l'fing about the roOJn. She used 
f ouL ·.languag.J, repeat~dly called the thel·apist a "stupid 
bastaJ;·dH; gi; ~L lcd and watcheQ. for the therapist·• s reaction. 
'l'he therapist :i..1f ormed the patient. that ;iihe time was hers 
t o use as she pl .eased, and the child appt.J.rently used the 
period to. tttest 11 the therapist as to how far she could go·• 
l.~ost o~ the few f act s whi<.-h the child d~:;.;nlged about her family 
life were sheer :::'a.ntasy as was learned dllrinG l ater int.erviet"'S "' . 
When Patricia was called for her second session she was in a 
byperacti ve state and running about the wru:·d. 
Patricia left the rrard shouting to the other chi ldren 
that she was "goi ng out" and seemed to take pride in lordi ng 
it over the other children, Outside of the >Ja.rd .she seemed 
unsure of herself. During the walk she vtould giggle; walk · 
1D. a silly ma.nner and wo1ild frequently posture.. He:t~ color 
book was in 'the therapist's car., and when Patricia got in 
the c·ar to get t he book she climbed into the back seat and 
request-ed everythin~ i n sight. Although it vms a cold day; 
she insisted on seei ng the rabbit s • Because of the cold · 
neather, the major portion of the afternoon was spent in 
the Vol'Wl.teert s supply room. She would scribble i n the 
color book,. Her attention span was e:}Ctremely limited; and 
ahe was highly distra.ctabla. Catholic instruction was being 
conducted dovm. the hall and she bece.me insistent about join-> 
ing them, \Jhon 1 t was explained to her that the instruction 
,.,.as for t he Catholic group, she pouted .and sai d; ''Wel l ; 
Kathle.en comes· to r.w . ohureh. 11 Since her . attention apan 
was limited it vms not diff icult to divert her interest with 
a. s'l.lggasted pi ggy-back ride back to the 'ward. 
During this session with Patricia she used a m:i.ninn:nn of obscene 
language, '!'his might be J?arlially attributed to the more .aried \ 
activity., and in all probability \'faS partially accounted for by the Y 
[ 
investigatort s previous acceptance of t he behavior. 
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By t he t hi1··' session P4tri ci a began to feel t.1ore free wi :th 
the ther apist. She bec.ro:l'..e I!IOre mischievaus and s tubborn. 
She r an anr' ~ot her coat, a.~J soon as · he therapist 
carr.e into the ward. Her head had been shaved during the 
ueek. She seemed to ·thi nk this was a joke and sa:J.d, 
'' They di d it on doctor•s orders because one of t he kids 
pulled my hair out and it on•t grow back. " (This was 
partially true, but Patricia also had a habit of picking 
at her he a and pull ine out the hair. ) She r ushed around 
and pranced down the stairs ahead of the therapist . She 
stopped to peer into the senile nm•d and then dashed on 
down ·t.he stairs an pretonded to hide . Outside she said 
she ,ranted to see the r abbits . 'l'hey held her attention 
only momentarUy • She decided she would rather see the 
chickens. However, the day was. cold and she had only 
gone a short distance when she decided she wani•ed to return 
to the buildine -.. She would skip ahead and act silly • Sho 
l~ doun on a gravel pile and pretended to sleep. Then 
looking at t tl .... therapist, she grinned and threw a hamlful 
of gravel at the ther ap:!.Dt• 1'1hen a. colored m..'\11 passed by 
she ju.'!lped up and sa.id1 "I hate all niggers and I hate 
Esther. " On the 1ay b;ick to the ·ward; she darted into the 
aud.i.torium lobby mere a meeting was in ses~ion ., \Jhen it 
was suggested that she leave, she dashed by t he therapist 
and st&rted up t h stairs to t he balcony., Vih~n she was 
told to come downj she la.y do ..,,l on the steps and grinned. 
The therapist lifted her up and ca.r1·ied her outside • 
There '>70.S an absence of am:, !~~~onal tho:ugntl3 ,_ ... anrl Patrj,cia 
spent almost the entire period running about , gesturing and · acting 
sllly. 
Esther< l-'Jhen the i nvestieator otopped the first morning f or 
li'.sther, t.i.e attendant mentioned that the child had poked along and 
had not f inished her detail . The investigator was told that this 
was "an old habit of TI:sther•s". The investigator t hought ·~hat if, 
might be an exprr.lssion o~ anxiety... Esther c a:me into the office in 
a quiet, ohoepish m.:'l!lner. She avoided looking at the therapist and 
concentrated on picking at a loos e piece of dry skin on her finger. , 
She mumbled something about how her TilOther >.70uld "yell" at har when 
she didntt do har work at home. T'ne therapist wa~ n oncom."11ittal but 
'\ 
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stated that t he next appointment would be schedW.ed later in tho day. 
The att;endant had also infoi'1!11'3d t he investigator t hat '~'sthe.r would 
odthdra 'f from the l east pbys:i.oa.l contac·li and "look frightened" . There-
f ore, ·the i nve3tigator paid 'speci al attention to ·avoidlng a.rw physical 
expressions of syrapathy1 encouragement and the like during the inter.:.-
vie\JS. B"J this time perm..tssion had been granted to t ake the children 
out on t he gr6U.."lds, and Esther•s fir s 'ir. session was conducted during 
Esther· appeared t o ba more at ease on tho grmmds. 
~ r eRark about t elevision ~eemed to be the opening for 
Esther to start talking. She talked about Various COl'fboy 
characters and told how they drara.a.ti~ed the stories on 
the w<U.·d. She spent some of the time getting acquainted 
b.y going through a color book and told the investigator 
.the story of F.a.ter Pan !rom t he pictures. She played Ydth 
a cat t hat uas walktne' about and spoke about. all the cats . 
she. had at home ,. Beiore we had returned to the ward; Z:sther 
had talked about ho:r older brother and a "b::iby siat,er" that 
aha ould "'i;"ight 'With" oocauso 11 she breaks all nw· toys and 
makes too much noise•" The investigator suspected that 
Esther w~ projectingher· 01.m behavior on her sister and 
in an indir ct ~er · suggested that Esther was older and 
could make allowances for a three year old sister• She 
made rmmerous contradictory r~r;m.rks about hoWj on one hand, 
she was a "good girl" and ga.ve her mother tta lot of helpn• 
On t he othe:r hand1 she would tell abou:t how "bn.d'1 she was 
imd that her mot h6r T11mlld "yell 11 at her" 
·l!sther was apparently looki.'l"lg for approval from t he therapist 
at t his meeting~ 
At the second session Esther 1.1as taken for a short walk and the 
remainder of the period she spe.~t coloring. 
During t ho walk she told the therapist about living with 
her grandmothe·r when she " as yqung r , "Because !l\V mothe;r was 
'sick.," She collected acorns and stuffed ther:n into her pockets 
Vlhile . talking and said they, 1ere for Patricia. At this session 
she spoke about hor father a.nd ho\'l 11He works night and d.cey' some · 
place where there ~e nothing 'but men around." (Her .father 
works in a pool room~. ) She said, "I don•t like my father .. I 
don•·t know why. He isn•t mean to .. ·· My mother sey-a I should 
like , hi.'It, that he likes me. My father doesn' t let me do the 
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things I want . o do • I dori • t like him. 11 
She opent considerabl13 time coloring this afternoon. 
·~meu the thera 1st corcpllmented h r on her TOrk, .she 
replied that she liked to color because sha lmew she 
·ra.s 11 good. at it. " She told the th3r:rpist, ''It's the 
only \7ay my mother can keep me quiet . n She also told 
th<:.t her younger sister "bothered" her and that she 
vrould be "glad ·man she grows up. n 
'"'sther had been very cooparati ve, ehoorful and polite during 
the afternoon. '/hen t he invostieator re.'lllarked to one of the attendants 
about the child·ts behavior, t!L attendant repl.: d, "Yes, but she 
1sn• t nice to the little kids ," 
t the third meeting, Esther monifented her hostility by 
ignoring me. The therapist told £..qther to get her coat ·mile the 
investigator collected some paper~ from the off ice. Esther became 
upset when the therapist stopped to talk to one of the attendru1ts ~ 
When the therapist went looking for Esther,. sho was fotUld sulking 
in the back ward. The child was reminded that t ho time m.s hers to 
ppend in axq mannar that she pleased and told her that the therapist 
would be in the off ice if she decided to go out. Fifteen minutes 
later Esther appeared at tho door with her coat on. 
The coat v1as t oo l arge for her and Esther smiled vfuen 
she h ld o•lt her -arms and. said, 11 Look, no ha .• "l.ds,. 11 ( 'l'he 
sleeves ware too long.) Leaving tho YTard by the back stairs 
leads pass. the scclu.sion rooms. ·nsie told the th .... r apist, 
lfi use to bs here when I was bad and ·Touldn' t do TJf'/ vrork, but 
now I am good." · · 
!Jurj,ng the wall-.:, she showed tho therapist her roS'lrY beads 
and questitmod, "Is it a sin to weaJ:· then around your neck? 
If I dontt) I'll lose them or one of the kids will get them." 
She nent on to tell the thorapist1 "One o:f tho girls swears 
to God and that•·s a sin.11 She appcmred to be curious about 
· religious conc$pts and the story of Joseph and lJa.ry. On tha 
way back she ta1...ked about sleigh riding and p_ointed out ·where 
they • ·ant sliding ir the winter. · 
Esther was not in the habit of stopping to talk once she was 
returned to tho 1ard, bttt this dey she . asl{ed the therapist to ~rai t and 
' ' 
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8Ce her neu holy pict,u·e. As the t erapist, las leaving, she c<> .10 
to the door to request a. 119.\1 color book. 
~ach o tl1e childl·~n duri g their f irst L~tcrview l1ad sho7-rrt 
evidences of "sc<:>king approvalll and. each );lad triad ou·t the therapist 
in her otm individual manner. Al tho•.lgh the three children had all 
appeared sor1:cmhat <w..,v..ious about their first interview, they alJ. asked 
nhen the thcrapis ... tould come ~ain. Towa:r cls the end of the first vteek 
it was evident that the throe children had coT:',pared experiences~· 'hhen 
the investigator stop""e~ on . the ward for a fm mol"'Wnts on the first 
Sa:turday, each of the children ho.d their particular reql.l·3St :Cor the 
follovd.ng ·~cek. Kathleen and Patricia both wanted a color bo k 
"like yo brouGht Esther, 11 and . .!:st her said she 1: oulcl lil~e ·to color 
the n "let time. 
By the third week the children se :rr.ed to accept the ·cher .pist 
·with loss f orni?li ty. They ' ere openly compo·bi ti ve in advances f~r 
. r . 
attontion. The therapist i s approach could be observed from the 7ard 
and there was considerable yelling from the. window before the 
invostieator r 'nched the buildine. On the rJhole, the children 
a.c.cepted the fact th~t each on") tool' "a turn" going out. :'lith a 
more established relationship, t '1e .children beca'lle mora demanding 
and less res~H.''V\~d . Thare IJ'ere examples oi' open hastilit,y to the 
therapist at ti .1CS and thoy also verbalized their feelings and their 
desires mor ~ i'realy. 
These children oft .n e1::presse'l their ·wishes by deVious rout.es . 
The follo'17ing are examples of' this : 
As the Gllristmas season approached, there lfere desires to go 
home. Est}ler had neither seen nor hoard .from her mother since her 
' I 
moth r s · nce her arriva_ ne.:tr_y a. year hei'o~ce ., Durin;=· one CJJ": the 
wall·s, Est,her ·as tellinc; the thern.pist about the "ver;r beautiful 
. dolls:r an._ 11ve bea tiful iron" her mother had giY"n her the previous 
Chrintma.s . ·. She ·1er~t on to rela·ta ·to the therapist that her mother 
had ua big surprlse11 miting :'or h r this Christmas .. Sha asked the 
thera1 ist if th..., snrp:t.~isc .ras a ''nev1 doll" or ra.s her nothe • going 
to taLe her hon: c for Christmas . Tho child a_;parnntly had enough 
insi~ht t o kno 'l that this was ·;ish:ful thinking, becau.<Je vmon the 
thera ist asked J~ther if sho had seen her moth~~r recently, tho child 
si ply a11swerad -.Jc. 
Ka-thleen t:.;noued an instanc~ of t his behavior. Most of Ka.thleeurs 
· life had been spent in an institution, and she ha.d never ha.d. amJ 
form'll. u cation bc.cause o1' h r unacceptable behavior. Dhe would 
ask 11hat school fas like and. ,·-ould tell the therapist t hat her mother 
was going to scml her to a "private school" when she went hone . On 
ono occasion she had a lengthy discussion about her brother ;,;'ho 
couldn't go to school because '1he has temper tant:t"UU!ls. 11 The brother, 
according to K~thlo .... n, was "bet ter since he takes pills and sees the 
doctor. n Tht-) story contirmod about the tutoring her brot her got at 
home so that "he can catch up m d go to school ·when he is better.n 
This •rus; in fact, }\:a.t hleents o•m story. Actua.l.ly, her brother is of 
preschool age. 
After the holidays Patricia came up to the investigator shouting 
excitedly~ :fDid you hear Who cane to see me• lzy- mother. and 'fr''({ fat her, 
and nw brother 7redfl..iel " Patricia'a fat.her and older brother had 
cmne onE! afternoon. HovJever, Pc.tricia' s mother had desert ed her v1hen 
she r:as siX months old~ Patricia persisted Yiith this story in t 1e 
-I 
thera:py session, hut she rapidly changed the subject 11hen queotioned 
about what they had done on that day. 
Some of their feelings and . emotions vrere mcp:ressed in a 1nore 
direct manne:r as the ·therapy progressed. · The follp-t ing are selected 
exar.iples: 
Esther had been notified ttln.t she wa.s going home and she was 
vory e::roited about the prospect. Durinr.; the therapy session she 
said,- '·~·~hen I go hooe, I go home fol' good. n (Kathleen had had home 
vlsi·t.s over botl1 t b.e Thanksgiving and Christmas holiday.) Later in 
the session she <3xpressed. some det,'Tee of ar.udety about the home 
situation by telling ·the therapist that she nevEn" sa'\7 her "own father 11 
a.'1d tha·t it would be her "sist.er' s fat .. her11 at home . 
Kathleen t'la.a in seclusion during or.e of the therapeutic ses:3ion~ •. 
This inotanee happened about t wo weeks following a horr..e visit . 
During th session the therapist remarked that she had been in the 
hospital long enough to b.'U.OW t hat she didn't gain anything by breaking 
vdndows~ Contrary to her usual defensive manner,. she looked thoue}l:t.ful 
and asked, 11Ho long have I baen here? . I Ca.tile when I was eieht." 
In a discouraged tone she told the therapist that she had been 
admitted preVious~ when she was five years old and had stayed until 
she was si..."'{. "Then I went home and crone back aeain when I was eight. 11 
A coherent conversation tith Patricia was a ra:t>e event until 
to·wa.1·® the end of the thorapeutic sessions, and even at the time, 
Patricia had not accomplished a. conver s a:tion of any 1<:3ngth. During 
this particular ·m1k she ·~asn't in her hsual state of continual 
movamant . Patricia made sor~e remarks about it being 11nice that Esther 
and Kathleen can go home, 11 but now she would nbe alone anCl have to 
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play by ,, · self. '' . Theso children !1au been friendly bcfora t ho therapy 
sessions, but t.l ~ f rien{lship appear"d t.o be mo!'e closely k.rtit by 
this conmo1 bond. 
··uring the therapeutic period rrith these children they had a.ll 
gone · t hrough pho.ses of: stablishing rolationshi ? s, fantasy and 
rationali zation, amdcty ilrl.d hostility , elated Q.ays and days of 
depression i n varying degrees . 
To rard.s the :.nd o .... tho series Ka:'.::,hlcon. appefu-od to be maklng 
an c f ort t o prepare herself for ~oing hm10 . This ··1as especially 
no·ciceable in th more conccntratoti eff ort to learn her school ork. 
She would havo the t erapist help her ·nth arithmetic and she rt s 
having one ol the older girlo teach her reading and spelling. 
:ssther, ~·•1lo had avoid <.l ·fr;.endly gestures, made the o ilertures 
for frier.u:lship ·which wore e qlress .d t hrou ~l such "lays as approacM.ng 
th ·cner n.pist voluntar ily , holding the therapist ' s hand on "tialks 
and talking n.bout so , e of hor ~.mx:i.eties • 
- at.ricio. w1s still mischievoils, dis£ractable and erratic" Hotrcver, 
the t herapist noticed that on one occasion the child kept her attention 
on one activity (cutting 011t p n.per dolls) for a period o..,. t wenty 
ninutas . TIU.s child had h~ .. d her head shaved shortly after therapy 
was st;u>ted,.. This was done bot b~cause Pa·t:.ricia. had rubbed a b · ld 
spot on h~lr head and another youngster had pulled out sOI'!e of Patricia.' s 
hair . Toward.i' the end of theraP'.r, her hair was l:Tm1ing back nicely 
anrl she had ceas ed tho picldng at her head. 
OBSEH.V;.TIO IS OF GROUP ACTIVITY 
Group observations of these children •f'fere made on the average of 
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once ever:·y ·(jhroe .weeks . . 'i'hes...: group ::;ituations L .cludell bo· linQ' 
periods~ a eama time,.. at a :rJ.ovie and a period ''•hen they ilere engaged 
i n ~-:lak' - valcrr' incs ~ . The ,_, re also t·· ken out as a ~:,Tou_ of t ree •. 
All tlU"eC 0.~ t hese children had di±'ficulty socializing ·with 
other children~. This h~IS p:;:-evlously been stated in tho section 
co 1ccrnc~ . \--;ith their background~ . Kathleen had .._)inched her siblings 
aml stuclc pins in them. . E<>ther had a histor.r of' provoking fights 
a.'ll\Ont; t ho children at school and at cnmp.,, Although Patricia ht1d 
b...,en uic1 to form associations with her peers, she too frequently 
fought Yd. th other children •. 
The attendanto gave t he investigator in.foi"'ll3tion concerni ng 
the three children -~lder therapy an how they acted among their 
peers in ·t,he \lar d situation.. 'fhey compl ained that Esther "''T01.1ld 
"pick on11 th sma..Ucr c."U.ldren and an attendant had so .n her pinching 
other .children. . Patrici a ms mischievouo and would tf3USe ·the other 
children on t he ward until a fight ·would ensue.. Kathleen was 11 quick 
ternp:-n'c-jd" and 11 spoiledn and uould either get into fights or p1.•ovoke 
.ights i L sh~ cdc~'t get her o•vn w~ or receive a cood portion of 
attention • . 
A bowling period was the firs t t · TJe this i nvestigator observHd 
the children in a group situation off of the \1ard • . Kathleon ms 
apparently .stilled in the game because she was asked to be on both 
tea.ns • . She protected Patricia and ould ask her t.o join the same 
teaL1. . Patricia appe~ed to be generallY likedbut occasionally she 
w~ reminded by different children to "stop acting siL"ly. !' Esther, . 
on this occasion avoided the ~·oup and the. thm,a·')ist by spending 
the entire time setting up pins e:;-<.cept Ymen it was her turn to bovJl • . 
' ' 
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All three childrr.m \"lore cooparat ·• trc about t aking tm·ns aetting up 
the pill£1 . 1'here was polite a.cl:nowlc1dge1~ent of the investigator ' s 
presence during ·this period. 'l'he c 1ildren were observed by the 
thelN1piat durin$ othe:;.~ bovling sess ions. Hm•;ever, as tl ey became 
better acquainted •·Ji tt. the t herapist all t hree of them would spend 
t i.w bet".1ven their turns competing f or ·the therapist's attention 
rat.her than cl:d.ng ·;ith t he other children. li'or this re : t~on, th, 
i nverrtigator dropped these observations . 
'.lhe c 1ildren .·1erc obscrv(;.ld in ai'ternoon scsaions of g-.toup games . 
Kathleen '>Tao :D.n· ys at the Bin. _,o table during t hese observations . 
She -,vas u.l; ; ys intent. on the gnr.;.e and paid little attention to the 
t hel"'O.r;ist . Patricia rra.s restless dttri ng thec;e sess ions . Sho \7ould 
uatch Bingo ·f or short iirterva.J..s but never joined the .game . She 
Trould f r<::quently como over and sit on the th--rapist ' s lap for short 
period ·, but even th n she Tould be wiggling about and acting silly .. 
Patricia woul d wander about most of t he time .. She -.; ould start 
cutting out paper dolls but would never finish the activity . Esther 
Jan quiet during t his type of activity. If she played Bingo her · 
chair wao al:rrays on tho outside of the gro1.tp . If she cut out paper 
doll s she wa.s paying little a:t;tention to nny of the others at the 
table. Ono time during th clea..'l-up period, a youngster start d 
a game of cat h l"dth t he invost ig,_tor . Patricia soon joi.;•1ed the ga.rne. 
Kathleen was busy collecting her prize of candy from the Pl ay 'I'll .rapist 
and \'faD e~:tre1 .~1: noisy. 'l'h.e juke box was pl;~ying and Esth r -·tas 
j itt rbugging by herself~ She nt oppoddancing to join the game of 
ca;t.ch., 
At a. movie with the children, the i nvestigator noti ced that 
I' 
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:Patricia r~"' cxcept.ionall.; quiet rmd cho.nr;~d her IJosit.ton onl:y t.·Jice 
throughout ·the ha.l.f- hour period-. Esther ·1as also quiet . a.thleen 
sat. n .... x:t to the th(3l'apit:rt during the movi.e 3lld appeared to be restless 
and fret uently chan.;;ed her po.si"l:;ion. 1'h0 three children · rere scattered !J 
thoughout the audience. 
Shortlj7 before St , Valentine ' s Day the investigator observed 
the eroup 1hich was divided betneen playing Bingo and na.king Valentines . 
Kat hleen, as usual, played Bi ngo. atricia -r;andered about . Bsther 
had develo eel a fl'iendship with anot}· er coloro::l girl and they 'Ill ere 
These three chi.leren rere taken out by the thorapist as a gr · up 
in the tenth we~k of th .... r apy . 'i'hc· had bo n notified of the investi-
gator • s intention nearly one ·fee ~ in advance . They Wf:.ll'e ·:;or ked u:p 
, t o an o ci tw st'- te of ex-pectation uhcm the day fo1• the event arrived. 
The three children ··;.:-:re miting at tho "Hindow for the therapist ' s 
arri val and by -tho time the thorap- st arrived on the <lard they ·rere 
already dressed to go out . The To ather l7n,s fino and during the first 
f'ew rainutes they romped about in the snovr. The th rapist left the 
decision for· activity up to the group, and the three c~1ildren agreed 
t ha.t they anted to go for a. walk. The first child to break off .from 
the group was Esther. She ent !Clred into a mil d snowball fight with a 
group fi'o!l the~ boyst unit.. The other t a joined in momentarily. 
Patrici.a. ran on ahead a."ld hi d behind one of the pine trees . The 
therapist~ reminded thf.ml that ·they had want.ed to go out o.s a grou:p and 
thErJ should st~,. tor;ether, They had .. 11 ' t been o 1t for a half hour 't'lhon 
a rif't in the gronp cou.l be felt . Patricia lagg,ed behind and ate 
sno\7 con'binua.lly. Kathh~cm bacru<!.e annoyed Y.-ith Patricia and dcn::mded 
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II to be t e.!mn out alon~ . 
II 
.t< .. sthe:r· wns s canning the territory f or a nlaca 
to build ., snowr:1-'ln. Throu ;hout. most of the afternoon t he investigator 
v1ould continually have to channel the children into a group. Pat;rici a 
occurieet .hex·s elZ by eating snow and lookinG armmd. Kathleen and 
· Esther competed .Zor the invostigator•s attention. Their attention 
span · ras linited :;.nd t;.hey did not ~tmct· on ~:rell as a group outside. 
However , thoy shoned good group behavior when engaged in a group game 
of Old Maid \'thich was played before returning t o the w2.rd. Card garnes 
wor t l c onl., t ;,.'"Pe of group ac'·ivity ·that the i~vesticator had 
observ ... d Patricia participating in, During thi s game tho therapist 
was accepted as on0 of the group. •rJus was the only occasion in 
·which the therapist obs._,rvnr.:. aP''" obt>cene language from either .c~s-tl1'· r 
or K~thlaen. The f our letter words we:re to$sed about in a matt ,;r.-of-
fact fashion during the excitement of the g:;uae . 
In su.mrJa.rizine the foregoing obse:r.vat_on of gro 1p situations~ 
the follo rinc behavior cha.racteristics of thes e three children 
appeared to be the more preV3lent . Although these three children 
appea,red to form a group on the nard, it. was not oarrie·J over into 
t ho off- wa.rd situations. The th1~ee children were protecti,.,e about 
·;· 
e h other ' s interests ' nd this bohavior 11F1.S espoci ally no)lied 
' 
bet' ecn ·Patricia. an<l Kathleen. Kathleen seemed to . form friendships 
more Ga s i ly 4 n co~petitbre s i tuations than the other t w·o. P.onever, 
neither pa•.;ricia nor f<'st.her a )peared to be resented by the other 
children. 
1 Sm1e modification of behaviol~ in these children under therapy 
I has be~n obsm.'ved by th~3 inYestigator. Ka.thle<~n a.ll Esther ,.,.ere 
I discharged frcn the hospi tal. Patricia, although still displaying 
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int.ii. vldual therapy io being c.ontinued by one of tLe psychiatrists 
at t he hospital. Th . th .... rapist in this studjr puts .t'ort.h .no claim 
for t curen . Ra·ther, this has be ·•n an e:cperinent in supportive therapy • 
GROUP THto.tAPY 
Grqup th0rapy was cqnducted >ti. th fifteen r.:,dolesc nt girls over 
a shr:teen .. eer: period. 
The gropp . the_ uy;t at no sphere was one of pe:rmissi vcr.oss 1;mJ.ch 
allowed ... h3 v.~ottp to s0t its Oi.m p3.ce a.11d direction. At .f.i;r·st tte 
general problem.., d· scussed r el.a.ted to tho hospital situation instead . 
of to the trauna.tic or disturbi ng f~etors that had preci i tatoo the 
members ' 'l mi::m:'...on to the hospital.. Tl e mtt'se-thorapist allo\"red this 
pattern to con-tin e for t he f1.rst fo ' s~ssions so that to nmch 
pressure t0 'lard lh3.t the invest.' gator eon.side~or . to be constructive, 
productive gains 1 oulu not be given. Soon the grf.>up itself,. Which 
had preVio 1sl y been ·tol d the purpose of the meetings, set the pace 
'to''Iard chan~e. The po:ticnts expressed a. frust.ra:ted, tiSeless attitude 
tmmrd the scss_ons bec:r <'e they had been n-aiting for 11 thera:py' to 
start., Once ·t.he group itself had chan~ed the direct,.; on of the dis-
cussion, the girls under the therapist • s loadarahip discuss d mmr,r of 
their tra.u.l!latiq problew.s such a:; birt , s x;. defec tion and att3.:t.udes 
toward _a-rents, si'bli.ngs, tench rs und oth3r p rsons in their environ-
rnent • The children w.::}re gi von .f'reedom of s:pe;...oh and ·were able to 
11'erbali"'"' distllarge their aggre s ons. Becau"'e role.-plktying wan used 
the girls were also gi. von fr .edom of. ~.ction, bu't. the th.:<ra.pist imposed 
defini t limitations . 1'then the member~ of the grou.p . ~ecar e excessively 
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.J.E-;grosoiv"' t,o tlw _.>oint o: hurt·i g other r:ler:'!be::.~s or daraaging the room 
al'l'" furni tu.ro, t,hcn ... hey -;;:ere . firmly stopped. 
T'he inves-!J·i gator t s part a~:; group lec.d~r was to stirmlate the 
:f:rodu~t.ion of ~:m.t ,;r.ifll by in-berproting to tho r;.- oup vihenevcr it s emod ' 
t at, ·•. 1at they Tier:. bringing ~ort·,h was meaningful to them. The:r w re 
able t,o rec.oti •mte the f .. -:-..ily sot-up a.nd to reli vo sibling ri a.lries 
1 i n t.h f?:'OUP situa:tion. The th..,rapist tried not to be ju.dgr:tont ::~,l or 
·I punit;i ve b•.rt to help them to ac<:opt social controls and lirrlts 1:1hile 
a-t the S 'l!ilC tirae t ry.i::1g to be pGrrilist;i ve . The leader role had to be 
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continually <.\.(: ;justerl in o!'li.er -~o i'uli'ill the needs of the members . 
other situ·tion.s a soncwha authoritarian role with definite set 
limits was n .eded. Linit:J.tions were i mposed in order to make the 
a::.. rience a rore realistic one and thereby onuble t e pa:tionts to 
c C?.rrs· t .. 1is f!.T up e:Kporinnce i nto their daily pattern of behavior .. A 
gont1o lim t· tion often hellled a child to sec reality. The various 
leader roles shifteo. a~ often as did the e:h"[..ressi on of t,he n~~mbers ' 
nee s . 
!n the bog;i n..'1ing, o<).ch child wr.u.~ only concerned vrl t:.h her o-:.m ex .... 
periax;tccs, or vrith bein acce--;ted by the leader. They were all isolates . 
As the group e::-c-})erien~e incr .. ased, pairs and triangles started to form 
and fi~ally o. gent')r el '''' e 1' feeling st.:u'i:.od ·to evolve, to t;he exclU.Sion 
o_ onu :n~ ber ho·never .. iho onl.:r succeeded in being part of a pair 
con ... tellation. 
One vO't"',f pA.ranoj.ac m~1l.ber, Patient o, had di'':ficulty in ga.ining the 
accept.:mce of t he group. She r~"Jained 3.!1 isolate for a long time 
-~.1.thdr&:ning even froM tho therapist . The only attention given to her 
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by the other mambars wa.s i n he for!'l o: hostil~ criticism. Unable 
to stand the social pressure, •.;his patien·c started to relate almost 
exclusively to the leader. 1'his started a series of chain reactions 
wherob' a]._,_ th9 mambero comp to< fol." the leader ' s 3.ttention a.."1d support 
•nth no apparent interest in the problems of t,h ~ other p~Ltients . There 
was alr!ost no ralat,ion.,ld.p between the children. 'l'his tml-tealthy, 
II competH,ive ~trnosphe~·e result.ed in ·the refusal of f our mor.tbers to 
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attend t 10 follol'dng session, Tii th thre~ of them ref0rring t.o the 
previ us i ncident as the re~-tson for their D.bsence . 
After studying a."'tr:i a..'Yla.lyzing s1. ccessive soc. ogra.,..,s , the leader 
1:ras bet tor able to keep the relationship from centering upon herself 
and it was interssting to see that Patient 0 after realizing th"1t, her 
attention s .. eking device >7as no longer s 1CCessful, had modified her 
paranoic verbalizations in order to the gain t,ho a.cccptance of the: 
eroup members rather tha.n merely that of ·the leader . Successive 
sociogra;m.s indicated the position Puti:.mt 0 had developed after the: 
change in response patten1.1 
otl:1cr · pproachcs to somewhat s:l.m:Uar situations were also 
utilized . 'tt tines the ther p' st had to int~rvene t.o Su.pport indi .:duals 
who Ylf~re :yressed beyond their C!lpaci tjr for endurance by the eronp 
anr~ at other times the therapist had to direct hostility toward 
Acmression at i'irst w~ looked upon by t he investigator as a 
negative reaction t o the group slt11ation an att.empt.a vtere made to 
1 ~3ee AppendL-=t C, D, and :ri: . 
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stifle it at its beginning.. The frequency of this emotion ho ever 
and tlle non-productive results of merely stopping it, indicated to 
the ther apist the possibility of channeling the patient's aggression 
into the lifo of the group~ One of the most aggressive menbers, 
I)atient C, had frequen'tjl y directed ina.n37 harsh remarks to Patient E 
and in one of the latter S<-issions told her that she was "crazy and 
differentn. In previous meotings when other members had attacked 
Patient .!. • • th the same type or a remark, the therapist had imraediately 
intervened to protect bor by directing the discussion along other 
lines. T'.ne gToUp at that time dropped the discussion nmch to the 
tomporary satisf action of the therapist. This however did not solve 
the problem. It vras the leader ' s feeling and opinion being· forced on 
the group and hindering a.:w f urther interactions. A second attempt 
in rnuch the same t ype of a situation was more effective, uhen the 
leader allowed tho group to s. ill out their feelings . 1~1en the 
remark,. nyou•re differentn was directed toward a patient, the the_rapist 
added, ''Yes, she may have differe3nt f eelings about things but isn't 
that \1hat ·re want. and \'lhat ea.n contribute the rnost to our group?ri 
This gave opportunity for the group to discuss their feelings concern-
ing ;ldi£.i'erence11 in a more objective rnanner. They verbally expressed 
realization that they were all at t he institution because of di.:'f erent 
emotiona.l problems. 
l~henever the grott.p rs behavior became harmful or destructive, 
the therapist questioned her approach as probably being undemocratic 
when she considered it necessary to step in nth a firm explanation. 
~is however, ras not interpreted ~J the children as being 
Wldemocratic when it was used as a helpful measure but it was 
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considered 11njust ·when punitive. The incidents diocussed by i:.he 
ch."ldr ('.m a& being indicative of 11unJust11 attend.an·t attit,udes~ appeared 
to be the onos in which the attendant neoes3arlly had to' irrber.fore. 
I n discussi the statements made by the per;;;onnel ho~Tever the group 
decided . tll' ·;. it vra.s not actually \'Jha.t was said tha·t .as undemocratic 
but as Patient E said about one attendant, "It•a because sh looks 
mad andy ~ls the words out so loud. " Iu other words~ it wo.s not 
the firm e ~lanc tion they resented as much as the tone of voice in 
micl1 the explanation \'TaG given~ One member carne to the defense o"' ·t.he 
personnel <l.nd said .that "It many be our own. fault and not the nurses . " 
This seeHed to challenge the other pationts and they decided to test 
out t..l1e situilti.on by presentine; a unified f•riendly attitude tow&"?d 
• 
the personnel l "10n they returned t.o tho \"/ru.~d aft .. r the group session. 
From the third investigat.or ' s obs~rvations on the ward 'Which :rill be 
discussed in the later part of this chapter, it nas discovered that 
the "test situation" Which ·lasted but ten minutes, was abandoned by 
the childl·en. men they felt they had proven their point after 
Attendant X gave a harsh COJ:111'lc:llld to one of the group members . 
The children in group therapy gave the following statements 
concerning individual attendants J 
Attendant g \'1as a "good scbut" and "she Will help you solve your 
problems" and nshe is the only' one .-~ho really understands'' . 
Attendant B was "usually willing to help you1 but sho is difficult 
to get to know" • 
Att.endant ~; "s.:rears too much11 • 
The question of S'\Vearing bothered them during the group sessions . 
One girl resented another member's :f'roqr~o .nt use of pro:f'a.nity. In this 
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discussion · it rm.s brouuht ou-t . that some of t.he attendants ob.iectod to 
th chil dren t s um~ of profanit,y uhile oth•:;rs engage in it themsel ven . 
'!'he group decided to i gnore Attendant l4 wheneve;r sho sv:ore at . t em 
and to 11be ~eal nice to he:r.· men she sw2ars at u.s and sho will . feel 
cheap~ 11 This plan was fclloned and tho fo~lo·nne was brought up at 
the next raeeting .,. "Attendant 1l aossn•t S'iTear so much since e gave 
her the treatment. n And, ni g1.1oss we. are the ones 1'lho aro doing 
there.py arou."ld here . n Fl:-om the :rard observer it was f ound that 
Attendant W had stopped swearing but tha.t the children t s "therapyu 
also had oth3r e f fects whieh uill be reviewed lator in ·che study of 
Some of the eroup discussion centered aroWld color prejudice . 
An earlier ward i ncident whi ch had occurred during refreshment hour 
vias mentioned. At that t:L'1le Patient D had referred to Patient B, 
a negro patient, as 11 a nigger slave" and had ;forced her to serve the 
other patients., Of the eight children involved in the incident, 
five ·were group members. This . was all carr ied on .in the presence of 
t; .• _ attendants who according to the children ,.didn' t interfere'' • 
In the e;roup ther ap".f session; one of the girls .vho had not been 
i nvolved mentioned the inci dent i n . a ea.sua.l, amused manner . Just 
as it vras about . to be dropped, the leader in a non-directive manner 
a.<?ked, ''This was v1:hile you uere hav1.ne cocoa?" This seemed to be 
ir.qJetus onoup)l to sta1·t an animated dincussion on color prejudice 
vmich concluded in the groupts agreement with Patient D Who said, 
lf\'fueth3r your skin is black or white,. doesn •t make you a:ny better but 
the atten ants w·ere enjoying it too•" l'i'hethar the a:t.tendants enjoyed itJ 
or not the children had no way of kno lling but tho fact that they had 
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no wrry of knowing but the fact that they had not intarfered was 
interpreted by the children a.s indicating approval or . agreement 
ldt11 . tlwir behavior. 
The os:Sible threatening effect of this therapy to the personnel 
' . . . 
lvas brought out when they told of Attendant 'i 'S attempt to lfbribe" 
them Yiith extra . oiga:rettes and refreshments. The members said she 
. . . 
ha.d oi'f ered these in exchange for inf ormation on vmether they had 
tal.kod about her during the group ses sion. '!'hey expressed resentment 
toward T.mat they considered a "bribe" but one montber, Patient g sa.id1 
"She didntt offer me anything so I told her ·what we had said about her 
1 because I don•·t think we should talk behind someone' s back. " Most 
I~ of the others ·agreed that if someone asked them directly about what 
I had occurred in group then it was 11 o. k . to tell themu but if 11they 
try to bribe you and be sly about it, then don't tell them a thing." 
Although there "as no verbn.l gr6up agruement on bribery because a 
:te· said they thought 1 t only right to '*get something for ·what you 
givo," thero t.rm.s una.nit'Ious resentment tOlvard Attendant W for attempting 
. to nbrioo a gro111) member . 
1l'he innate qualit.ies of each child strongly influenced the sort of 
experience mich she deri vod froo the group exposure. Thus the particu-
lar environmental situation in group therapy resulted in one sort of 
ex-perience for one child and quite a diff erent sort for another one . 
Twelve o.f the fifteen patients under therapy showed enough modification 
of behavior and better m.rd adjustment to bo di.scharged. The infiuence 
much the group exerted on the behavior of its mcmbero ·v era of t wo quite 
On the one hand there were those ini'luences which !\ diff erent sorts. 
j\ uore derived from ~the behavior of the other individuals toward the child, 
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a..11d on th ether h 'md t.her~ vrcre those i.."L..i'J.uences -.mich , tore derived 
fron the individual's. observ: tion p1', or instruction in1 the patterns 
/~f behavior characteris·tics in the croup. .~any of t,hese patterns 
did not affect the child directly but they provided her ·with mo·lels 
for the . developr:tent. o h r own por~onality ~esponsos .to various 
situations~ In the f..TOllp situation, the individual cons·"antly had 
to unlearn pa-tt.erns of r~sponscs whic.~ haq ceased to be effective 
and to learn new ones more appropriate to her current place in the 
group. 
Th<!!re is a. eenera.l feeling that one ' s identity and .individuality 
io lost in organized group \Tor k .. '!'he inter actions .in this study 
however :indicu.ted thu'!', even though varlo1lS members provided one 
a.11.other vd.th opportunities for changing roles;. the child vmo was 
affected by them 'as not requir .... d to do a.rryth~ng -:hich ttas incompatible 
vd th the deepGr levels of her pcrsonali ty structure; because 
evon Nhen one child b~rrowed patterns of behavior from qnother, these 
patterns were usually modified and reli orked until they bt'lca.mo 
conr;;rt1.ous nth the basic p rsonality t ype of the borrovrero~ 
The source of thcra 17 was the group,, not the therapist, ancl in 
order for ·the ~oup to be used effectively as a medi1.un of change, 
prosoure .Lor change could be established by creating a shared perceP-
tion by , embers o:f tho need of change . In other words , the source 
of pre"'sure f~r change la:,r rl.thin the g:r.•o_•p itse:t.r. 
The sociogr~lT."tS indicated that 1 n the ~arlie:!:~ s :lssions many of 
the relationships ccn·C.el~ed around the therapist , but as the group 
e:.cperience continued there ·;.:w ereater socialization anong the group 
2 
members with fewer lec>.der-centered relationships •. 
2 See Appendix F, G, and B· ___ _J 
' ' 
Because o:.. the p13rmissi vc, inveJ.'1 r'lt • .:. ve and supportive role of 
I' the thcra)ist, th0 .g-roup therape:ttic e:rpm ... i nccs also r~sulted in a 
I personal theral,)Cutic situ"ltion for the therapj,.st .. Th13 reasons f or 
this were that ·the grm. p leader had to; (l)lnr1rn to subordinrtte her ... 
"'elf in the group; (2)deYelop aua;reness a.'ld self-discipline in the 
light of her cnm defense m()chanisns; (J)acccpt, project ~d hostility 
frotl t,rroup members and; (h)reatr:lln f ron the normal tendency to 
offer psJrchological intc·!~rctations before the group members were 
individual~y ready to accept su~n interpret~tions~ 
THE ~iARD SI'!'UATION 
In studyin' _the f actors present in th~ -ard situation <Jhich 
mig.'Tc have bearing on th"' continuity of therapy an attempt was made 
to determine the ~ttitudes of the nurs:in3 personnel toward therapy. 
Stanton a.11.d Sohwartz3 concl1.1de from their study of incontinence on 
a :znentaJ. hospital ard that the attitudes of personnel fit into and 
reinforce the patient ' s own self- conception, that patientts sympto-
' 
matic behavior is contim1.ed in accord-:1nce vdth the p -rsotmel' s 
expectations of them. 
l'ho l :ussell Sage Attitude Scale4 was given the attendants prior 
to the im.tiation of the personal intervleus. This scale as has been 
stated previously purports to measure the attitudes held by 'l.ihe 
individual toward menta:!. illness~ authoritarianism,.. .and the traditional. 
.fa.uly ideology.. Previous studied have contributed to the test itet:lS 
I I 3 A. Stru-rbon and • Schwart~, ''A Social Psychological Study of 
't Incontinence, tt Psychiatry;, 4t4Q{)'->16, 1950. 
_ L 4 Russell Sage \'lard Care Project . 
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utilized in this scale . The -Tndividua.l vlho recei~ed a bit,!h score 
on ·ljhe opinionairo is considered to have an authoritarian personality 
and :rould be more likely to have a custodial a.p.i!roach to the mentally 
ill \vhlle the individual wo received a low score on the opinionaire 
is considered to have an equalitarian personality and 1-\"0uld have a 
mare humanistic approach. to·'fard the mentally il~. 6 The scored results 
of the opinionaire \'·tere not gi'ven the invtlStigator until all o£ the 
intervie m and observations of the attendants had been completed and 
interpreted in order to insure a. certain ammmt of objectivity in 
dra;:;ti.ng conclusions from the interviews and observations . 
T'n.e attendants are coded as E, B, S 1 L, X, Y; n and n. Attendants 
E1 B., Y; ... 1 R and ¥i were the attendants who filled out the opinionaire. 
lJ:'he problem areas >lhich were of concern to the .fl.ttenda.n.ts as 
revealed by the in~orviews aJ.:'a listed in Table 1. The follovling is 
and e·tplanation of the areas of . concern. 
L::lok o..- Knonledge of Ohild l?B"fChiatr.r : Attendants 11:1 B and Y :elt 
_,..._... ~ . ......... . 
that if' they lmevr rore abQut chil d psychiatry, they vrould be able to 
give the children more adequate care and would have a bet ter understand-
ing o.f their behavior. They fel t tha t each child had to be treated 
differently but that because they lacked this knorrledge it ~ms not 
al1ays possible for them to do this . They also m .. 'J'ressed an interest 
5 T. ri ., Adorno, E. F. BrunmTick, lh J . Levinson, R. N. Sanford, 
'l'he Authoritarian Personality. Uew York l Harp<;r and Br os., 1950, P• 228. 1 
6 Personal conmnm.ication. 
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in leax·ning more about ·&herapy. r-.ttendants R; s, \·, L a11d X: lme\r 
t heir i nadequacies as far as kno·;o;ledgo of child psychiatr.;r was 
concerned but felt tha·ii therapy was the job of the psychiatrist 
Lack of Adequate Personnel : Attendants E, U and Y felt t hat t here 
---- --- . 
\'fas little .they could do for the children except. care for their 
s ical needs , because of the shor t age of per-somu~l . At·t.en~nts 
s, r;, L, R and X: i'~lt that the mrd would look batter if there uere 
mol'e personnel assigned to it and that this night hel p the children 
get well. Thoy Here reluctant to v·erbalize how ·ehc personnel vmo 
11ere assigned to t he •;,o:nrd :might provide mor e adequate ca.re . 
The Si gnif icance of' Di:3cipline;: Host of the nursing personnel 
- ---.....:.--
intervie1 ed war c.oneernod vd th disoiplir¢lg tho children. Th~J 
were not sure i·1ho should take the reS'ponnibili:ty for the measure 
and expres;.oed the i dea that because they w .. re the :•low man on the 
' tota"!l pole1' i t was usually lef't i'or them to de . Attendant r. felt 
t hat i t vras impossible to . cope irlth the children unless there ·;'fere 
some limits set . She stated that consistency among all of the 
personnel caring for the children '\7as quite i rn:r:-ortant othor->dse the 
childr_,n \fould be rnore confused than evar . Attendant B was of the 
opinion that there ha.a to be a ertain amount of order maintained 
and conjectured that perhaps 'the l ack of order in the lives of the 
children ha d precipit ated their illness . Attendant S said, "I don t.t 
believe in beating kids but they need to be put in t heir place and 
t o lmm. who ia boss. n Attendant L felt that some of the children 
'• · 
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needed to be treated with a f inn hand and others '~:--rou.ld not profit, by 
any type of discipline. Attendant JC felt that consistency was the __ ]L__ 
koy to bettar relationships rdt,h the children but felt inadequate 
in the nt<itter beca.nse she was neu at her job, Attendant· Y felt 
that getting along with -peoplG required discipline· ... · She di d not 
cons1,der the use o " pun.: tbre measures as tho desired mQthod of 
proc~dure . "'he f .lt that an oocpla.nation of whatever methods o.f 
discipli e were to bQ us~d would prevent muc of the misunderstand-
i ns hich cinted between the person.11el and th3 chJ.ldren. Attendant. 
R was concerned .about haVing th~, children conforra to the rules set 
clo 'ffi b-J their · l ders . She pointed out that everyone had to follmv 
rules and regttlations i-71 order to got along wJ;th people. lttendant 
1 fel t that the children needed -~inn hanr ling or they would ti'!.l<:e · 
adva.."l.ta.ge of everyone. 
Ward Work as a Therape11t1c tool a At tendt:p:ltS E, B anrl Y f .. lt 
.............. .,_,.,.,._.. -- -- --...;· -----
that. tho children should have as~1gned Ylf\l"t1. · tasks so that tha-.r 
could acquire a sense o.f responsibility. They f. lt that it was 
possible to thinl' up little tasks to keep a restless child occupied 
in o:y:der to less .the possibill ties of the child getting into 
r.U.schicf. Attendants S and L felt that th y vrould rather do the 
·work themselves t 1:at1 to t~1ke the time to supervise ·t.he children. 
Attendant \ i felt that the children should, help vdth the ward tasks 
because there wore not enough attendal'lts assigned to the ward. 
tt.e.11dants ,. and R felt that a l ittlo work never hurt anyone but 
:Celt ·that there were few of the children v1ho were C"-pable of do:ing 
an.Y chores ';.ell. 
Lack of Opport1.mity to Discuss Childi·en• s Proble!!lS 3 Attendants 
-- - ---- ------ -----
E, B and Y !'elt t hat they vmuld like to have time to sit dm·m \"dth 
t he children and discuss the problems nhich bothered them., 1'hey 
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felt this •muld be an oppor tunity f or got ·ting to know: the children 
bet•.:.er and for helping them solvo some of their problems • . 1'hey 
felt that someti.":l s thG children would be more apt ~.:.o t ell t he attendant 
mat "'13.5 botherin t hem rather t han telling it to the physician. 
Attendants \ i 1 R~ S and L felt they had enough problems 'of their mm 
to s olve a."ld tiid not t hinl;: they should bother about the 'roblems ' of 
t he childrc 1 b_ecause th. physician might i'eel ';they were o~lerstep· i ng 
their positions . · Attendant X felt that i f there 'ere r.tore help it 
mi ght be possible to talk rr.ore · ui t h the children but ahe " as not sure 
what the ad V.aniia.go would be·. · 
Disousoion .£! l'iard Proble:rJs t There has been a weekly meeting 
conduct,ed by the psychiatris t in which ·ra.rd problems i.ere discussed • . 
All of the attendants felt t hat t hi s had provod usefal . The shortage 
of pm'sonne.l hindered t heir going to these ma~tings except at spor adic 
interva s• For t his reason all of the attendants expressed concerr1 
over the fa.c·t that th~re vms not adequate opportunity for discusi:)ing 
the probler-s r1hich ~mrc encountered in the daily care of the children. 
'.rhey f elt they needed a little more support in coping 'nth these 
problems. 
Attitudes Tou<:U'd Ther.ap;p There vras considerable difference of 
opinion bet, een the nursing personnel as to rn1at constituted t herapy. 
Group ·therapy had been conducted by a psychiatrist irl.th some of the 
children previously and. attenda."lts E, B• S and R stated that it v;as 
merely a session .of cor;lpl ai nts about the attendants by the children. 
They were not accust,crJcd to having nurses conduct therapy and were 
a little dubious about the success of the v ntv..re• Attendant L told 
the in•re!:ltigator who was doing individual therapy that a1 t hough one of 
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th, childre!l 1 as • ot supposed to go oif the ward because she had be€'..n 
disobedient, but. she supposed going ~fith her 1vas not as t,hou ili she vTere 
going for .a good imn. . ttcndant y '1<1.3 interestod in vmat the investi• 
gators n~re doing because M she put it~ "It is nice to kl:'l.ow that there 
are nurses int,ercs'i:,A in working ti..t h t.he children. The doc-tors · and 
n,n•se~ here have not much timc to spend ·with the children because of 
t heir or111 r_ut.ies.'' Attendant B f elt th,-a·;;, the children dto Wel .. o in 
group therap-.r might ta.l.k r;1ore a'bout 1.vhat ·;cnt on in the sessions if' 
th ~ ati:.endant3 could sit down and taJ.l:c to them about it. Att,enda.itt ·; 
w· s reluctant to discuss her attitude to rard the therapy because she 
said she ras not too rell acquainted wi·t.h the m~thod .. 
The children participating in -~hera.py were not intervieYed 
concerning t heir attitudes to1".mrds the nursing pe1.~ :3onnel on the ·ward. 
The ini.'oroation 'ras obtained from the othor two investigators as the 
child:con verhali3ed these att·itudes in individual and group therapy. 
'l'he c.":!ildren in indiv··.:dual therapy had very little to say about 
the ntu•sing personnel but occasionally made reference to some o -'" them. 
Patrie!·~ wac conetMtly quoting poetry a.bou·t Attendant S which she 
sai d hHd been ta:.1ght her lJJr Kathleen. l~ost oi' this was concerned 
wi't.h the fact that this attendant was "craey1' ancl that she "pushed 
the kids ar und11 • •sther revealed that she did not trust Attendant V 
men she ·!;old tho nurse-therapist that At t endant W had tola 1;-sther 
she Yas .:;oing home b 1t she did."l't believe her. The three children 
o.;:{pressed their lil::ing for Attendants -..1 B and Y by s¢ne that they 
were good to them. 
The children in group therapy made the .following observations 
concerning individual attendants . Attendant E is a. 11 good scoutu 
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and 11 she will help yot1 solve :o.rour problems. 11 Attendant B is firm 
in her mannel.~ but she "is usually willing to help you. She take.a 
good care of the little kids •" They r ere very resentful tow:.1rd 
Attendant, I; and snid she S\Vore at them. They planned to ignore her 
vJhen she did this and as they said,. "We will ·be real nice to hf.:1r when 
she svre&"S at us and then she r.rill feel cheap . " This plan was 
followed mel the fol lowing vms brought up :lgain in group. "Attendant 
W doesn '"!:; s··;eo.r so :much since we gave her the t. treatment t. I guess 
we are the ones who are doing thorapy around here . 't 'fhi3Y brought 
out the fact that Attendant i · attempted to bribe t.hem into t elling 
her .. ;hat they had said about h~r in group by giving them c:!..t~o.rettes 
and sandwiches ,. 'ttendant 'I had actually stopped talki ng to the 
children entirely. Th:ay felt that Atttmdants I,. tmd R paid more 
attention to keeping the 11 ard clean than they did in caring for tho 
children. They said of Attendant s , •oh, she mrutes a big fuss over 
you when the nurses or doct ors are around but she really doesn' t do 
much a'Ccept talk. She tells you to do one thing and then she does 
just the opposite." ( This was in reference to swearing.) 'rhey also 
said of Attendant. S that she never asked them to help with the ward 
tasks but rather, commanded them to do them. They did not like the 
tone of voice she used >'Then she addressed tlv~m in such i nstances . A 
further in,:;tance of this will be discussed in the observations . They i 
brought up the :tact that Attendants s., L and R would punish t he chil.dren I 
without explaining the situation first , They felt that Attendant Y 
was 11one of the bost rrurses 11 that she was never too busy to talk vlith 
them. They thour)lt she vra.s a lot of fun and didn' t try to "sho r her 
authority . " They had l i ttle to say about Attendant X, the fact that 
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sho 7Vas new on the v1ard may have had a bearing on t.his .. 
WiliD OBSliltVATIOUS 
l< ollo-vdng the intervie·mt the · investi r ator continued with observa-
tions oi the attend1Ults and the children during the three peri ods 
previousi y mcntiOled.. These vrere done to note the behavior of the 
attenc:ants tovmrd tho children and to at-tempt to determine· vt.nether 
their bohavior: in any way corresponded to the attitudes they had 
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The behavior of the children j 
::::~o::::d~e attendAnts and tho other children on tho ward ~ 
verbalized during the interview sessions,. 
The lack of lmowledge about child psychiatry had been verbalized 
as an aroa of concern by the attendants but the observations revealed 
that some of the attendants attempted to apply psychological principles 
in caring for the patients >mile others were more conc~:n"ned ·.:d th the 
' ward tasks and made little attempt to form any close relationships 
wrlth ·the children. · The attitudes most prevalent were as follo·m t 
1. An a.ngrt_r., censorins attitude. 
2, An attitude of warmth and acceptance . 
3. A kind but pitYing sort of attitude . 
4, An indifferent, defeatist attitude. 
1rhe f ollo,nng is an explanation of the attitudes, the occasions 
on "l:<ilich they were displayed and the attend, nts who displa.yed them. 
Angry, censoring attitude s Attendants w, L and. S sho md this 
typo of behavior toward most of the children in their contact with 
them during -the periods observ9d. Attendant l · vms feeding one of the 
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smaller children and ,iust k ~Pt shoving food into the child • s mouth I 
d.thout paying any attention ·to the child. Attendant L came into I 
the ki·cchen and saw that one of the children who was usu.aJ.ly restrained 
was being fed by Attendant R. Attendant L took hold of the child's 
arm and said, "Come along here, \'le 'have enough trouble vTith you as 
it 1s. 11 The children Ylho were 1n group therapy came on the Hard a 
little late f or their task of setting up the dining room and one of 
the group said, "''ie,re sorry tie are late .. " They went about getting 
ready £o help serve the meal. Previously the nurse-therapist had 
informed this investigator that tho ehildren had planned a t s-t-, situa-
tion in which they wore to present a. friendly attitude tov;ard t.he 
attendants to s e who rould display hostility _irst . Then mi nutes 
later Attendant S scre.::.t..'iled, "You kids better get on the ball and hel p 
or you non't get any supper. " This was discussed in the group theraFJ 
s ession also . 
Attitude of warmth and acceptance ; Attend3Ilts E, B and Y .;......._____ - ~ · . 
manifested this n·ttitude in most of their contacts ·with the child11 en. 
Attendant 2 on one occasion vzhen one of t.hi3 children cruae up to her 
cr-.rin[J, picked the child up and held her uotil she stopped crying. 
Attendant B in dressing a child ·who was untidy , oJ.lo;-red her to pick out 
her mm dress and told her hovr nice she looked in it. Attendant Y -ms 
approached in the dining room by one of the children v1ho said she 
couldn ' t ea:t ·what vms on the menu,. Attendant Y made the child a 
peanut butter sandw:lch and sat '\'lith her while she ate it. 
_A kind~ Eitying sort 2.f attitudet Attendants X and R portrayed 
this attitude to mrd the children most of the time . On one oc.casion 
when one of the saaller children dumped her dinner on the table, 
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Attendant H. gave her another plate and said to the investi~ator in 
t he presence of the child,. "Oh, she isn ' t responsible for ,.Jhat she 
i;3 doing. 11 Attendant X said to the invest,igator, "There isn't much 
you c.:m do for these kids e..xoept spoil t hem a. l ittle.'' 
!!! indifferent, defeatist attitude a Attendants t .. , R and X spent 
consiq.er:ble tirne ·with the deteriorated children but never attempted 
to initiate a.ny activi ty -rdt.h these children. They merely sat in a 
chair O'Utside of the p~<:t~J area SO that t~ children Would not go 
out to a.n;)r other part of the mrd. Attendant S displayed this 
at·titude when the children would t alk about going to croup therapy 
or about going home• 
Using W."l.rd work as a t herapeutic method: Attendants S and rJ 
--o::.---- _...,....;.... ___ ..__ 
·.ouJ.d cp!'ro'!Und t,ho older gi_rls to do certain of the ward tasks 
telling them that they were eA.'l!ec·jjed to -=:;orl{ if thcr-.1 wanted any 
' 
privileges . Attendants U and X 1101.1ld do ·the t asks themsel ves rather 
than ask the children to help. Attendant R said, "They never do any-
thing right a.nyv.ray ao I mieht as well do it mysel r .n Attendants 
E, . B and Y worlc0d with t;he children on r:1ost oceo.sions.. They were 
observed to initiate a task for a chi ld who appear ed restless or 
withdrawn from the group . This might take the form of helping the 
att endant get the children togeth•3r for their medications, J:teals or 
bathing , They at ter;;pt ad ·:.to choose the tat-1lk accordi ng to the child • s 
ability ,. 
Th~ mat ter of diseiplino appeared to be one of vit~.al concern 
to aJ.l of the attendants~ Observation of their ham.Uing of children 
1-mo caused a disturbance on ·the ward revealed the f oll owing t ypes 
of behavior on the part of the attendants. lt was observed that 
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when a child caused a disturbance on the .rard attendants L and S 
would place ·the child in seclusion or put them in the part of the 
ward \Vhere ~~e deteriorated children were. It must be understood 
that in order to seclude a child the attendmtt must obtain un order 
from the physician on duty. On one occasion Attendant S secluded 
a child .ho was cryi ng because 'another child had bit her, rather 
than the child vmo had caused the disturbance, Attendants r, s, H 
and L were prone to threaten the children by telling them that they 
. 
would be deprived of certain privileges, that they would bo placed 
in seclusion or that their conduct would be reported to the physician. 
Attendant S a...Yld W tmuld tell the child she would not be allowed to 
group therapy if she did not behave, Attendants E, B and Y were 
observ•~d to att,., ~.pt to interGst the child <.mo vm.s shm:ring signs of 
disturbing behavior in a book or a game or in helping ~d th sone 
small chore on the ward. Attendants E.t B., X., Y and R ·rould eive 
the child extra attenti on in the form of food or by sitting down 
and talking Y;i th the chil d . They YTere also observed to praise something 
the child had done or give speci al attention to her personal appearance . 
On one occasion 1'lhen a eroup of the children were engaged in teasing 
one of the colorad eirls in the presence of Attendants '/l and H. there 
was no att empt ma.de by eith~r attendant to atop the teasinc.; and the 
girls considered that they approved of their actions . 
The three children under indi -:.ridua.l therapy appeared to stay 
together most of the time on the .ra.rd.. Esther on occasion did appear 
to socialize more with the older girls . This was especially evident 
1'ihen one of the older girls who -rtas also colored appeared to assume 
a prot,ective attitude toward Esther. This resulted in Esther 
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displaying a more negative attitude tm•ard ·~he attendant~ . All three 
of i;,he children were generous vii t h the candy which the therapiat 
brought them. Esther toolc almost co:mplt3te charge of keeping one of 
tlle srnaller children neat. and clea11. Patricia -.-:as obse-rved helping 
wit h the bathing and i~eeding of the · snall ·,r children.. Bot h Patricia 
and Kathleen ·would help carry meal time trays ·i.io the chil dren in 
seclusion. 
The children i n group therapy also appeared to f orm a clique . 
'I'he fact that they had a. dii'fl3rent dining room con'~ribu·~ed to t his 
action. All oi' these children helped out on the ward. Patient J took ·· 
a particular inter r.3st in the d ... t e riorated children as fa.r a.CJ t aking 
care of ·their physical needs was concerned. Patient 13 as :'5umed a 
protective attitude toward Bsther against the other children <L'"ld on 
sever::tl occasions i nstigat ed quarrels with the others . Patient F 
initiat d clusses in r ea(iing and rriting ·with three o "' the smaller 
children .. '.rhe children who were not in therrq:_'Y appeared to be jealous 
of the child.r n who were i n ·therapy and would as k the t herapists 
\"dr.f r,hey could not go with them. One of the childrr.m appr oached this 
inves tigator and said;: "You cone to see a.ll of the ldds , not .)ust a 
.:!Or the most part t he chtldren appeared to avoid att endants s, L 
and W unless the attendants specif ically told them to do something. 
'rhey appeared to seek out attend<mts I~, B and Y and seemed to enjoy 
being ni t h them. The younge:t· childr{Jn in t he deteriorated group 
appeared to enjoy seeing Attendant R but -t he older childeen seemed to 
avoid her . Patient 0 socia:Li3ed vlith the attendants rather than nth 
·t.he children until the mat ·ter ·ras brought up and discussed in group 
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60. ·· 
'I the rap-s-. 
It was interesting to note that there was considerable agreement 
betneen tho findings of the Russell Sage Attitude Sc-"lle and those 
deriYed f 'rol"l the inte:cviews and obs rv.dions . Attendant E, D and Y 
,·/no ware rated a.s low on the scale, that is, e qualitar:i.a.'ll . ppear'ed 
to have a more hurlanist.ic attitude tolva.rd the care of t.he children. 
They appeared to be aware of the .:tndi vidual di:ff erences among the 
patients anrl their behavior to·m.rd them was friendly and helpful., 
Attendants ~ , and W who rated as high ·or authoritarian verb ali zed 
nore :Custodial a;t.titudes toward the c¥e of the children. They 
appear d to be concerned \Vith controlling the children and in shoving 
their a.u't.horlty or pleasing those in authority •. 
It has· been the contention of the three investigators that it 
is only throu. ¥1 the combined efi'orts of all personnel and continued 
treatment over a t~'mnt· .. four hour day that therapy can be successf ul. 
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com.:LUSIOUS AllD H.ECOMMENDATIONS 
This has been a deseri pti ve studj~ of the fn.ctors on a children t s 
psyck tatr 'l.c :rard. which ai'tec-ted the continuity of care when t 1erapy 
uith ::~, selec:tet... group oi' the W<:~.:t'd population Vll:l.f.J introduced by 
ps;rchia.tric nurses. The i'ollo'.T'...ng are concl•lsions drawn from a..n 
analysis o~ the 'a.ta. conpilod by ·tho three investigators. 
CONGLUC!ONS 
Ther, wus evidence t~at although the children enjoyBd simi le 
friendly discussions on casual rn.attcrs on.l;l those de31ing y;ith their 
traumatic pr oqlons such as immora.lity~ truancy~ t heft, assault, 
stubborness and aggression were interpre.tcd b-,1 them as therapeutic 
until they rea.lized that all intBra.ctiono bet veen t hose with 1mom. 
they ·>rerc in <k1ily contact contributed to tho overall play of ther .. py. 
The fact tha·t thoro wn.s an atteJfl}.'Jt to use thl? group t herapy session 
as a con"• cti-ve tool for genQral ·:..-ard prohlor,m aJl'l that both individual 
and group ther a.!'7 sessions . ere a sotU'cc of j cilouS'.r among the other 
chil9-ren indicated that there :or e l)OSi ti v0 and: negative tra.z~sference 
of be.-a.-vior patterns !rora the children 'lmder therapy to the children 
on the W9.I'd. Th . .; childron not "tm.dcr therapy considered parti ci pation 
in the;ra.py as a form of revmrd and they vied vdth each other for the 
attention of the t he:capists .;1-nd tried to bo included in tho therapy. 
stoppin(! verbal o.ggrt-... s.,ion resulted in a co.lmar physical environ-
ment but it tended. to increa.se the childr<:.n ' s emo·tiorutl conilict. 
\'henever the children engaged in socially 1.ll1.aeceptable behavior 
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in the pres ,nee of an att.endnnt it 1·.ras interpreted as an indication 
oi' approval if the .attend.ant did not interfere. I3y discus.sinr their 
reasons for and feelings about a.ggres"'ion, the children ~ e:t~ gi ~ren 
an opportunity to in.t.cx•pret their behavior as well as that of ~l.e 
attendant in a more affective manner. 
' rhe dif ... crence · cbWe(m bribeey- a."1d rewm."d caused a con~llct in t he 
children. l'"'rom t his study it ~·ra.s implied that although they consi~aJ.·ed 
it just to recoi vo a reward for doing ~omething, the still e:::.."Pressed 
strong resentment toward the person who at tempted to bribe them .• 
L"1consistoncies i n the attitudes and behavior of the nursing 
person."lel towards is ~mes of' importance which wou.ld ha·.re contributed 
to a more prog ·essb·e type of care caused con--f'lict bet'lVeen the nursing 
peroon1 el and ,con..;usion among the children. For exrunple, the comlict-
ing attitudes .and actions conce.rning the use of prof:mity, ~i:sciplinary 
r!lea.sures a.."ld participation 1n ward ~·rork ~,. the· children. It was .fmmd 
also that tho children did not object to the int~rventions and limita.-
tions of' the nursing personnel, but r ather to the manner,. including 
the ·cone of voice in ·;hi.ch such lir.i tat ions wer e prel'3ented. 
There ·vere dii'fez-ent indications that certain of the nursing 
personnel were intuitively providing humanistic care to the child 
wi:t:.hmrt bono it of previous orien_ta.tion in the psychological pri.naiples 
invohrad in the overall care plan. They were not satisfied with t.he 
care bein(~ provided and were making so!lle oi'i'ort to improve it \lh~reas 
the other eroup of nursing perso~~el made little or no effort. to . 
change the situation. 
There was an attempt on the part of the nursing personnel to more 
closely observe the behavior of th~ children 'Y.iho ' ere under therapy 
. ' 
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when ther e uaG a r ealization by the former that the information nas 
being utilized ~J the investigators for the purposes of this stuey • 
'l'here was e'\1idenae that nurses vTith. a p~rchia.tric background 
can help t.o change- the attitudes and behavior of children as well 
as t Lat of the attendants . Continutity of' care oi' children vd.th 
emotional problens i s de end mt not only upon the child • A o :m eff orts 
but also upon factors >'l'ithin t..he onvironment. In this instance the 
· environment 'r!3S the ward. sit ation, 1vhere any irr:prove:ment of a child • s 
b .havior vh::.ch took p1 ace as a result o- indi vidu~al or gr01 p therapy 11 
was to a large l!easurc dependent upon thgtr relationships d.th th 
nursint; personnel as well aB rdth other children. 
T"nis Gtud:r points to contributions l'lhich psychiatric nurses 
can mi:>..kc in t.he i t'lpro'le:ment of bo.1avior o.f children in a hospital .• 
On iihe basis O.;. thsi;r training an background the nurses are in a 
more ra~.r rable position to recognize variables mich h~ve a.n effect 
upon the child's own attitude and behavior.. It is necessary that 
. the nursing personnel in this hospital situ,.~t.:!.on be recognized as a 
pn.rt of the entire team of peJ:Json.Tlel concerned with conti~uity of care 
o:l tho children.. Because of the nature of this study, it is apparent 
that o"'ch r:ll3:mb Jr of a team can make signi_icant contributions aiding 
i n a bettor tL'ldcrstanding of the individual child. The cooperative 
i'eatureo of a tea'1l. ru"e fu.ll.j'" recogni 3ed, since it is almost entirely 
dependent upon what the memhers col11!!11mi.ca:t.e to each other ,. In turn, 
the nurse plays a r-3., or role in commu •. 1J.ioating her findings not only 
to the child or children conoerned but also to other nelT!bers of this 
tea;n who arci ·~:::orking toward the :r·e.ltabilitat ion of the child so that 
he ma.y be better prepared t,') cope 'nth environmental .:orces encountered 
6h. 
I 
!I 
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upon d·tnchargo f rom ·thifj institution. 
Rr~OlmF...NDATIOHS 
Continuity of care o.f children and e.fi'ectivc inter· ar senal 
r"llati.onships are very i~~portant ·in adm:inisterine good psychi atric 
nuroi . .-·1g cara . The f qllowing . , cotr.r.xmdations vfuich may ' se r ve as 
an ai d i n oanying out theca principles are a..~ out growth of this 
study. 
1. Tllo3e f indings m.c'ty be used as a source of discussion 
nm.tori· l for .an in-s ·~rvice .e<iucati:on prot;r'ara:. 
2~ · Th... incl1.tsion of nll personnel engaged in the care o:f 
the ctlildrcl'l in staff meetings 'fo~d i mpro,te communications and 
e::-.ccurag.".; <'J. r.,ors cooperativ~ 1<orking rela-t.lonship th·Jreby promo·t.i ng 
the ~ontinn.i.ty of care. 
3. · T11is study was li~,ltad to a selected age group and it 
uould be inte:r'esting to utUizc sir.:tilar methods with other age 
groups and poss ibly over a longer period of tir..a . 
4. This has been the f irst administration of the I ussell 
S.a.ge Att,itudc Scale to nursing person.."1el working dth maladjusted 
crdldl'en . S.ince there appears to be ~ high degree of similarity 
i n ·;his small sa.ml:'ling of attendant beha'Vior and the f inclings derived 
fror.1 ·cha opiniona.ire it is suggested that a more ex:tensi-ve study 
of tha application of t hi s scnle be made. 
5. 1<1u-ther studi es mi1ht be carried on to i mrestiga:tc peraonalit.y 
fen.turoc of indi vi duals vdlo are ongagod in the direct care of 
maladjusted children. 
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6. study of cri teri ... f. or selecting n ll"sing personnel 
.in institutions concerne · 1'l:i.th the care o1' maL djusted ohL1dren 
may be o :t value . 
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APPENDI X A 
P.kTIENT STl~ TUS 
~ _l?.:'='-TJ£tl"J~2L------------------------ IUE - - - --· "" . ·-- ··-··· . - 1.'' 
PERSONaL STATUS SOCIJ,:, L. STl~TUS 
A.. 
B. B. 
l · 
s _?> EQ!.~~.!:eo'.l8 l_;v: ___ .. _ ..... i ... 
s.i h nuJ.ate:l . 
..,_ __ ..;;-:.....,:,.~~;;...;;..~~.;;.;_.--:.-:--:~--~-=--~_,r--~=..;;..~~~ , _ ____ .... - - ~<in£[ __ ===~-=~ -
l t· _ _.:..:,..:.::::.;::.:.::.;;.:;...,:;;..;;;.;;.;;,::.;.:,Q.. ____ --f-G+~-~~~.;..;;;.....,;~.;;;...----
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Personal Status 
B c ll E k B c D E 
, ~ i n dicates b ehavi or prior to therapy . 
& • - indicate s behavi or a f ter completion of t h erapy . 
Conformi ty and more p ositive behavior patterns a r e indicated 
in lower levels of the graph ne ar one (1) . 
'" 
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AP:PEN::JIX B 72 
RUSSELL SAGE SURVEY 
HOSPITAL DATE: 
~------
NAME: ------------------------
DATE OF BIRTH 
--------
PLACE OF BIRTH --------
OCCUPATION -------------- SEX ----------------
PRESENT WARD --------- SHIFT 
----------
PREVIOUS WARD YEARS AT THIS HOSPITAL 
--------- ---
YEARS IN WORK WITH . THE MENTALLY ILL -----------
NUMBER OF GRADES OF SCHOOL . COMPLETED --------------------
SPECIAL COURSES RELATED TO HOSPITAL WORK -------------
WHAT FURTHER TRAINING OR INSTRUCTION 00 YO'U DESIRE? --------
·; 
·" 
Form MIFT 
6-52 
This is part of a larger study by the Russell Sage 
Foundation. We are interested in the various ways of thinking 
about mental i llness and some related social problems. We are 
trying to get answers from various groups in different parts of 
the countrye The groups will include the general public as well 
as those of you who have had direct experience with hospitalized 
patients, i.e., nurses, attendants, and doctors. 
The best answer to each statement below is your personal 
opinion. We have tried to cover many different points of view. 
You may find yourself agreeing strongly with some of the statements, 
disagreeing_ just as strongly with others. 
Mark each statement i n the left margin according to how 
much you agree or disagree with it. Please mark every one. 
Write in -r-1, + 2,-t-3; or, -1, -2, =:-3; dependi ng on how. you feel in 
each case. 
+ 1: I AGREE A LITTLE 
+- 2: I AGREE PRETTY MUCH 
r 3 : I AGREE VERY MUCH 
-1: I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
~2g I DISAGREE PRETTY MUCH 
-3: I DISAGREE VERY MUCH 
_ _.__.'---- 1. Only persons with considerable psychiatric . training should be aliowed to form close relationships with patients. 
-------
2. Patients benefit as much from a warm personal relationship 
with an attendant or nurse as they do from specific treat-
ment methods. 
--------- 3. It is best to prevent the more disturbed patients from mixing 
with those who are less sick. 
--------- 4. What the youth needs most is strict discipline, rugged deter-
mination, and the will to work and fight for family and country. 
--------- 5. As soon as a person shows si~s of mental disturbance he 
should be hospitalized. 
_......._ __ 6. Nowadays when so many different kinds of people mix together 
so much, a person has to protect himself especially carefully 
against catching an infection or disease from them. 
-----
7. Mental illness is an illness like any other. 
------
8. Sex crimes, sucn as rape and attack on children, deserve more 
than mere imprisonment; such criminals ought to be publicly 
whipped, or worse. 
-----
9. Close association with mentally ill people is liable to make 
even a normal person break down. 
2. 
-+ 1: I AGREE A LITTLE 
-1 : I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
+ 2: I AGREE PRETTY MtJCH =2g I DISAGREE PRETTY MUCH 
-3 ~ I DISAGREE VERY MUCH i +- 3 : I AGREE VERY MUCH 
-----
10. People can be diVided into two distinct claesesg the weak 
and the strong~ 
---------- llo We can make some improvementsj but by and larg~ the conditions 
of mental hospital wards are about as good as they can be 
considering the tzye of disturbed patient living there. 
__ _. ______ l2o If people woul d talk less and work more, everybody woul d be 
better off . 
_____ .13 o \ve all have quirks very similar to those of the mentally ilL 
14. The best teacher or boss is the one who tells us just exactly 
----- . what is to be done and how . ~o go about ito 
----- 15. We should be sympathetic with mental patients, but we cannot 
expect to understand their odd behaviore 
-----
l6o No sane, normal, decent person could ever think of hurting a 
close friend or relationo 
------
l7o One of the mai n causes i n mental illness is lack of moral 
strengtho 
---------- 18. When a patient is discharged from a hospital~ he can be 
expected to carry out his responsibilities as a citizeno 
-----
19. Abnormal people are ruled by their emotions9 normal people 
by their reason .. 
20. When a person has a probl em or worry, it is best for him not 
--------- to ' think about it, but to keep busy with more cheerful things. 
-----
21. A mental patient is in no position to make decisions about 
even everyday living problemso 
22o If children are told much about sex, they are likely to go 
--------- too far i n experimenting with i to 
-----
-----
23. Patients are often kept i n the hospital long after they are 
well enough to get along in the community. 
24. Women who want to remove the word "obey11 from the marriage 
service don't understand what it means to be a wifeo 
25o There is something about mentally ill people that makes it 
easy to tell them from normal peopleo 
3. 
+ 1: I AGREE A LITTLE -1: I DISAGREE A LITTLE 
+ 2: I AGREE PRETTY MUCH 
+- 3 : I AGREE VERY MUCH 
-2: I DISAGREE PRETTY MUCH 
-3: I DISAGREE VERY MUCH 
---- 26. A child should never be allowed to talk back to his parents, 
or else he will lose respect for them. 
-------- 27. Few, if any, patients are capable of real friendliness. 
------ 28. A man should not be expected to have respect for a woman if 
they have sexual relations before they are married. 
-------- 29. Male and female patients should have opportunity for social 
activities together each day. 
------
30. It is somehow unnatural to place women in positions of 
authority over men. 
31. There is hardly a mental patient who isn't liable to attack 
---- you unless you take extreme precautions. 
32. A woman whose children are at all messy or rowdy has failed 
------- in her duties as a mother. 
------
33. Patients who fail to recover have only themselves to blame; 
in most cases they have just not tried hard enough. 
-----
34. There is hardly anything lower than a person who does not 
feel a great love, gratitude, and respect for his parents. 
----- 35. The improvement of many patients is greatly hindered by the 
loss of freedom resulting from hospitalization. 
------ 36. The facts on crime and sexual inunorality show that we will 
have to crack down harder on young people if we are going 
to save our moral standards. 
------· 37. "Once a schizophrenic, always a schizophrenic. " 
38. Patients need the same kind of control and discipline as an 
---- untrained child. 
-----
39. With few exceptions most patients haven't the ability to 
tell right from wrong. 
----- 40. In experimenting with new methods of ward treatment, hospitals 
must consider, first and foremost, the safety of patients and 
personnel. 
The following questions or incomplete sentences give you a chance to 
express your ideas and opinions in your own way. Please answer them all 
as fully as possible. 
1. What do you consider the worst crimes a person could commit? 
4. 
2. If you knew you had only six months to live, but could do just as you 
pleased during that period, how would you spend your time? 
3. We all have times when we feel below par. What moods or feelings are 
the most unpleasant or disturbing to you? 
4. A good patient is one who 
5. What sorts of things can drive a person crazy? 
6. What bothers me most about working in a mental hospital 
7. A person in my job is most likely to be criticized for 
8. What is the difference between mental illness and a nervous breakdown? 
9. My most satisfying ward experience was 
10. What mental patients need most 
11. In what ways would you associate with a person who had been mentally 
ill? (Check as many as apply to yqu.) 
(1) ·Marry 
(2) Be close friends 
(3) Be in the same clubs or social groups (4) Work together on the same job 
(5) Just as soon have little contact 
(6) Would prefer to have nothing to do with them 
12. Of the following qualities, which are most important in a mental 
hospital aide? Check two. 
(1) Active, cheerful, and good disposition 
(2) Sensitivity to others' feelings 
(3) Ability to manage ward and patients (4) Acceptance of patients as individuals 
(5) Dependable and hardworking 
(6) Understanding of patients' problems 
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APPElfDIX • 0 
represents s.ttrnctiona 
represents mutu .1 attrsot1on 
-----··-~~ represent l!'ejection 
,.~ ....... - ·represents mutual rejection 
~,.. ......... .., ""'}' represents indifference 
.,,.,. ,,.,. .... "' .wrepresents tmltual indifference 
. I 
Patient 0 was a ne\v group member who had been unsuccessful 
in her at t empts t ·o att r~tct patient$ 0, D• and F. 
Patient E, wh o ident1.fied strongly with t h e leader, at ;:; ompte 
to sh ow aoceptanee toward patient 0 but was r ejected. 
Patient B, a negro ~irl ~ ho had previously experienced . 
1 ext reme !~ejection from the members also joined i n the group' 
reJection o.f the new member. 
' \ . 
APPEl'IPIX • D 
0 
0 
... / 
·~ / 
- ---)ooOJ represents attraction 
r epresents mutual attraction 
~~~~ represent• rejection 
- f''"""'. . repre.senta mutu,l rejection 
..... ·~- .... ..,..,. 'o/ represents 1nd1 f'f erenee 
_ __ f- ....... .,.pepresents rnutu 1 indifference 
Thle 1ndieatee t he position of patient 0 .after six group 
sessions_. She was r~jeoted by patients A, B, 0; D, F, and 
~ . Her orief a.t t empt to social,.ze with pat1ent. N proved 
unsuccessful. Her attempt to socialize with the t l er pist 
however resuitea in mutua.l att·raction . Satisfied at 
having gained the l eader's support Q.nd attention, patient 0 1 
did not attempt any further relationshi·ps with the oth e r 
members . 1! 
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APPE1~DIX • E 
·,. 
0 
----~represents at t raction 
--"'-_.,.....,.,.......,. represents mutual attraet:1on 
--.,_,~represents re .1ect1on 
............ ,.,..~f~ repr esents mutual rejection 
·- ... "' """ "~ = (~epresent• i ndi fference ~- ........ l'" .... ~.represent$ mutual 1ndiff'er~nce 
'J~h1s indicates the pos1 t1Dn patient 0 h d ch ieved a f ter t o 
rr.onth a o:f t herapy. Her increased soc1.o.lizat1on r esulte d fro 
t he fact t hat t he ther apist no longer intervened to protect 
and support her from t he verbal ggl"ea.sions of t he other 
member a . Bee . use of t his 1 patient 0 was fore d to seek 
emotional support from t t e group by i nter acting with t hem 
rather t han with ~he leader. 
'· ' 
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APPJ1'NDIX • F 
---·-')~ represents attraction 
. t represents mutual at traction 
·-«·-···~) repres ents r e jection 
...... ,te ..... •\ "'-'"'-"..,.;.'IJI• represents mutual re ject t on 
.,... ~¥.!.,.._.: ~? represents 1nd1ffe:::>ence 
_ ..... _ i ..., ...._ rapr sent.s ,:utual 1nd1.f'ference 
This sociogram portrays t he relati onships in one of t h e 
earlier sess ~ons duP:f.ng the f'lrst week of the study. 
It 1ndic .tea a strong l eader-centered enVil"'onment wlth 
very few i nteractions among t he members themselves. 
lj 
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APPENDIX ... G 
___ .....,.., repre·senta attraction 
--1--- represent$ rnutu 1 at ~ · raction 
tm~~~~-,.,. represents ):>ejection 
... -i"~'<,tW;'Ii,'l)li· r e pres.,nte liru.tual re jeat1on 
..- ,... ~. '"' """) rHpreeents i ndifference 
"'""" ,,., ~t ~'· "' .. ~. represents, mutual inditferenoe 
1fh1s sociogram portrn.ys t h e re le.tionships dur1 ng t h e n1.nth 
week o f the study. In contra st to the relationships durin · 
t h e :fi rst week o£ t herapy t•ppendix F)., this see~sion 
ind~oated gre t er sooi l i z tton among the chi l dren. 
he rejection directed t t he therapist by patients E o.nd G 
was t h result of a delibel ... at attempt by the leader 
to r edirect t h e group• s a.gr: ression toward herself' nn d 
-.way from patient C. 
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TPJ3L'!i' I 
A'· t;;AS OF COI!CmtN 
PROBLEH AH.EAS AT'l'J~!Ii'D~ ,JT 
1. Concern over lack of kno\7ledge of child 
)S~rclllatl"'J .. . ,. ..... ... ... .... . . ... • • • ..... • • • • " •. • • • • • •"' • • • a, B, y 
E, n, y 
3. l~':tck o~ 1- ·~rson.nel ~~..s the rc.ason for the · 
type of care the childron received • • " • ~ • -~ .......... • R, s, i , L, X 
E, n, v .... a. All the children cannot be treatod alike ••••••••••• 
5. A little mare common sensa is all that is 
neadod ·I· o copo Yti th children •••••••••• ~ •• .., ••••.•• • •• s 
6. More ')err;cnncl would help to ke:ep th uard 
clea.I'ler ••••••••••••• -• .... • •• .•.•••••••• • •• • ............ . s,, \J , L, ,, .. , X 
7. Discipline is needed for all children •••• _ ........... . s, \1 , L, R, X 
8. Discipline must be usod with caution ••••••••• •••• •. i' 
' 
B, y 
9. There is no ti!l'.e to talk over the children's 
probl<:..t"!tS vd. tl the.~ " *,.. .. • • • • •. "' • • •.•• • • •·•· • • • • "- ·• • •. • • • Ti', B, y 
10 . The doctors l 1ow nore abo 1t the eh~.ldr~m and 
they should discuss their problems with them ••••••• s, r , L, R, . -
11. The children should help with the ward >'fork 
.,. B, y 
' 
to J<.:oep them occupied. •· ... -• ., ........ ,. • ....... ,." ••••• •-. •"' 
12. It is too nmch trouble to supervise tho 
children in doing ward tasks ........................ . C.' o, u 
13. F~T of the childron are capable of doing chores •• " • a., L 
14,. There is no opportunity to talk over problems 
on the - a rd. ~th ar~ one.~ ••• • ~ • ........... • ........... . E, B, Y 
Information f or the table -rra:c obtai.n~d from the intervie s and observations J 
of the nursing persormel in the vrard situation. 'J 
jl 
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TBB SCALES LOW SC0R ; HIGH SCORE 
- -
Cus ·todi ru ;· .~mtc.J. Illnes s · 
Scale ...... • ......... • •••. -•• • ... • ......... ·• ~. .• • • E, B, Y x, R, r 
Autho:•i t a.J.•i .ol.n.isr.1 
(.F). Scale •• ~•••• •• ••••· ••••· •••••••••••-'•••·· ·· ··E, Bt. 'Y . .• , R, Vi 
Tradit,i onal ian.lily Ideology 
( 'r.F 1) Scale •• •••• ·••• .,. •• ,.. •·••••• ·•••• ·•• •••• E, B1 Y X, R, W 
Lovf score indica:bos an equalitarian personality Tdth humanistic 
orientation to11a.rd the care of the mentally 111. 
High score indica-ten 3.!1 authorita..;'i<m personal :tty vcl.t h a castodi:il 
attitude toward care of the mentally ill . 
The Opinionaire results 1ver e obtained from the nursing personnel 
in this study. 
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